oooooooillll:PlCoooo ·
T~XT ~DlTCPI
This program makes text composition and editing on the TRS-80 a
breeze. It features a non-destructible cursor, versatile editing options,
graphics capability, and interfaces with cassette tape or either TRS-80
printer. Commands include:
DELETE

Deletes one or any number of spaces

INSERT

Inserts one of any number of characters into
existing text
Allows insertion of any character or graphic
character into the text
Allows any character to be printed repeatedly in
the text
Contents of screen will be copied onto TRS-80 line
printer
Contents of screen will be saved on the cassette
tape
Allows date on tape to be reloaded onto the screen

ASCII CODE
REPEAT
PRINT
SAVE
LOAD
CLEAR
END

Clears the screen and moves cursor to starting
position
Clears end-ot-text of trailing blanks

MICRO TEXT EDITER

•

Available on Digital Cassette for Level1l4K or 16K - $9.95

TR.-eO 'oftwa.c ENchangc
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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The game of life.
The word game" conjures up a wide variety of images from one person to another. Were
you to ask ten different people what games
mean to them, you shouldn't be surprised at receiving ten different answers. According to
Webster's, games are amusement or diversion,
a scheme or project, even a profession, or line
of work. The truth is that games of varying natures and purposes are so much a part of all of
our lives, that in the broadest sense of the term,
they are the very fabric of life itself. When we
see children tossing rocks on a neatly chalked
hopscotch court, we know that they're playing a
game, but what are the men with notepads
doing, as they hover around a two mil/jon dollar
flight simulator? You guessed it, they're playin g the" game" for all it's worth.
/I

Some games allow us to put ourselves in situations that would be impossible for us to experience outside their own rigidly defined
world. Businessmen have been wheeling and
dealing in millions of dollars for decades, while
others have sat and played Monopoly. Of
course, games like Monopoly can only approximate those subjects which they represent. But
considering the stakes, how many of us would
be willing to play the "real game", using the
real gamepieces" real dollars" ?
1/

4,

1/

Since the dawn of civilization man has sought a
better explanation of the mysterious forces that seem
to govern our lives. Learn the secrets of ancient
Egypt. Benefit from the special knowledge once
reserved for High Priests and Conquering Kings. Or
better yet, if you don't believe in any of that, just
bring it out the next time someone you know says,
"Gee, it's a nice-looking computer. What does it
do?"

Available on prerecorded Audio Cassette for the
level I or II 16K TRS-80 Microcomputer - $9.95

TRI-eO loftwa•• Eachang.
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
5
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With the advent of computers, and the software to run them, games are reaching new
levels of sophistication. The businessman improves his game by using his computer to perform a "Break-Even Analysis". The hobbyist
can use his computer to figure his tax return,
take a peek into the future, or as in the case of
this month's feature program Santa Paravia en
Fiumaccio, to look into the past.
Santa Paravia is an economic capsule simulation of life in a 15th century Italian city-state,
and as with anything but the "real game", it
can only be a shadow of that situation which it
portrays. In feudal times,'serfs and nobility,
woolen mills, outrageous justice, and rats eating grain reserves were more than just words on
a computer screen, more than just a "game".
For the inhabitants of Santa Paravia, it was the
only game in town - the "game of life" - if
you will.
We hope you enjoy Santa Paravia, and we
hope you gain some insight as to what life in
those times might have been like. And, as
you're playing, imagine a time maybe 100 years
into the future, when advanced technology is
capable of producing games so lifelike and so
accurate in detail that they become increasingly
difficult to distinguish from the real thing.
What will they think of our "games" ? It's
something to think about.
Now, if you'll excuse me, I've got work to do.
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50 REI1 Cl-RISTtIAS <m'HIC
190 CLS

110 SET(SS,13):SET(56,12):SET(S7,11)
120 FCRX=58T064STEP2
130 ~'=(78-X)12
140 SET<)i, Y) :SET<X+Vr')
158 NOOX
160 FCRX=66T074
170 SET ()i, 6) :NEXTX
175 SET(74,7):SET(75,7)
180 SET(76,7):SET(75,S):SET(76,S)
199 FORX=74T077:FORY=9T019:SETOi, V)
200 tEXTY: tEXTX
218 SET(78,7):SET(71,7):SET(69,S)
228 FORX=68T072:SET(X,X-59)
230 NEXTX
240 FCRX=54T073:SET<X, 14) :SET<X, 15)
258 NEXTX:F0RY=16T019:SET(56,Y)
2S5 SET<7!' VU£XTY
260 SET(SS, 17):SET(59, 17)
278 SET(68,17):SET(69,17):SET(63,lS)
288 SET<64, lS) :FORX=53T074: SET (X, 20)

I

I
I.

-

•
HO HO HO

I

·

350 SEf(73,22):SET(74,23):SET(75,23)
368 SET(75,22):SET(76,21):SET(77,20)
378 SET(77,19):SET(77,1S):SET(78,17)
375 SET <78, 17)
3B8 FORX=79T097: SET<X, 16) :HEXTX
398 SET(98,17):SET(99,1S)
395 SET<99. 19): SET<98, 20)
400 FCRX=97T079STEP-l
410 SET(X,21):NEXTX:SET(78,22)
420 SE1<77. 23) :SET< 76, 23) :SET (75. 23)
425 FORZ=424T0439STEP3
430 RESET(63,21):RESET(64,21):RESET(62,21)
448 RESET(65,21):PRINT@Z,"HO";
458 FORT=1T0189: NEXTT
468 SET(65, 21) :SET<62. 21) :SET (64, 21)
478 SET(63,21):FORT=1T078:tEXTT
480 NEXTZ
498 FORT=1T0588:NEXTT:
PRINT@424,·
"i
500 FORT=lT0508:NEXTT:GOT0425
290I£XTX
308 FORX=57T070: FOR't'=21T025: SET ()i, Y) 1000 INPUT"ANYB; A:LPRINT u • :GOT01800
310 NEXTY: I£XTX
.....) J,
320 FORX=59T068:SET<X, 26): NEXTX
SPECIAL THANKS ~?~r
to Santa's designer: ••~~
338 F0RX=61T066: SET<X, 27> :NOOX
348 SET(63,28):SET(64,28)
_»§.', FREDERICK CRANE •
,(- Iowa City, Iowa
345 FORT=lT01008:HEXTT
" \'
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A PAllAVIA AND ftUMAC

There are four levels of cIIIIIodty:
Apprentice. Journeyma•• Muter
where the object is to build your tiny and Grand Master. T h e 3
Italian state into a kingdom. Scoring ference is that the titles are ID
is accomplished by promotion to difficult to e8fD. SiDc:e HIe
titles of DObiIity: Sir. Baroo. is the .alDe (20 to 25 yean afte
Count. Marquis. Duke. GraDd Duke. beginning to rule). the adYaaceci
Prince, and King for men, with games are definitely~.
corresponding titles for women. If
Players alterDate turns. witb -=II
anyone becomes a king or queen, the full turn reprelentinl one year 0
game is over, and they win. However, play. Bach turn consists of foar
life for many was often fleeting in the phases: 1. Harvelt Phase 2. Tn
Fifteenth Century, 10 death can end Phase 3. Map Phase IDcI 4. PUle
- even the most promising career. If all WorbPhue.
players die before anyone becomes
ting or queen, the first player to IIADBST PIIAS8
may eat from one to fifty
reach the highest rant obtained wins.
If only one penon plays, the attempt percent of your pill reseI ,ea Ullaal
the winter.
I
is to be crowned before death.

ao is a game for one to six players

hi'"

l

.at.

HELP WANTED: ProIressive-thinkina Italian dty-state
looking for stronaleadership. Must haw the cunnina of
a Machiavelli, instincts of a Boraia, and endurance of
Attila the Hun.

We auarantee to turn ability into

nobility. Apply across from Town Hall.

/

/

Weather ranges from drought to
excellent, and each field in production produces from one half to
four and one half steres of grain per
hectare, depending on the weather.
To put 10 hectares of land into
production requires two serfs (not
including any working in the wooJen
mills) and five steres of grain.
The Grala Steward reports the
Herveat for the year, the grain
De.and (the minimum amount to
""".~~~ feed your people without some
• starvation) and the market, price of
grain and laud, which varies with the
weather, the ratio of the Harvest ito
the Demand, and at random. At this
time .you may bay ...... , ..........,
bay 1aacI, or ........... You can buy

and sell to make your state grow and,
meet its needs, or you may speculate~.
buying when prices are Iowan
selling when prices are high. Fortunes have been made (and lostl) b
speculating. After you have mad
your deals, type 0 to continue.
How .......... wII 1M
fer e-.
.......' the computer wit
ask. You must release at least 2
percent of your reserves, and yo
may not release more than 8
percent. If you release more than th
Demand, most of the time you
population will grow ,more or less .
proportion to the surplus. If yo
release less, you will have a hig
death rate as many of your serf
suffer from malnutrition. Only th

I

reIeaae:

serfs are announced, but food distribution affects all classes of the
society, and the growth of your
economy as well. Substantial grain
surpluses (35 percent or more) lead to
in-migration as serfs come to serve
you instead of more parsimonious
lords.
At the end of the Harvest Phase,
the computer calculates the changes
in your population during the year,
calculates your rents (at 75 Florins
per market) and profits (at a
fluctuating rate per mill), and pays
your soldiers (3 Florins per year
each). The computer also checks to
see if you have enough soldiers to
defend your land. If you have at least
one soldier per 500 hectares, you are
safe. If you have less than one soldier
per 1000 hectares, you will be
invaded. If you have between one
soldier per 500 hectares and one
soldier per 1000 hectarees, you are
safe unless one of the other players
has about 2 and a half times as many
soldiers as you have. An invasion is a
real disaster, so keep your defenses
up!

public works projects. It is your job to
find the right tax level.
JUSTICE ranges from very fair
(and that kind of justice costs money
but is marvelous for the economy) to
outrageous (the taking of bribes, or
selling justice to the highest bidder).
You decide how much justice you
need. Sometimes taking bribes generates much-needed income, especially when there is a famine and you
are broke. But if your instincts tend
toward Attila the Hun, you will notice
each year that some of your serfs pack
up and run away.
You may change your tax rates as
often as you wish, experimenting to
get the best yield. While the
computer calculates the yield each
time, it does not credit you with the
money until the end ofthis phase.
Borrowing money is possible on
'any purchase. Your credit is good, as
the head of a state, and the computer
will let you spend as much as you
want. However, if there is a negative
balance after taxes are collected, .the
computer (without informing you)
charges you SO percent interest. After
that, if your balance owed is more
THE TAX PHASE
than 10,000 Florins times the number
CUSTOMS DUTY, SALES TAX,
of titles you have earned, you go
and WEALTH (or income) TAX rates
bankrupt, and that is very bad!
are set by you up to the maximum the
computer will accept. The taxes are MAP PHASE
Next the computer draws a map of
interrelated, and raising one may
decrease the yield from the others, your kingdom-to-be. The size of the
sometimes by more than the amount area enclosed by the Wall indicates
raised. The taxes are based on many the amount of land you have. At the
different factors, and a good tax upper left hand corner of the wall is a
policy at one stage of the game may Castle, unless your defenses are
be a poor one a few moves later. Your woefully inadequate. You get a large
tax rates also affect your economic castle if you have at least one soldier
growth. If taxes are too high, per 500 hectares, and a small tower if
merchants will move away, trade will you have at least one soldier per 1000
collapse, and people will find ways to hectares. If you have just a bare wall,
avoid their taxes. At the same time, you are in trouble.
tax money is a prime source for
The mysterious figure on the right
income to build the economy through hand side of your display is a horse
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pulling a plow, with a man walking
behind. If the horse's head is
touching the top wall, you have
enough serfs to farm all your land.
(Time to buy more land.) If the horse
is below the wall, you need more
serfs. (Try being more generous with
the grain distribution.) You should
have your land and serfs balanced for
best production, unless you are
speculating in land, in which case you
want unoccupied land for speculation.
Your woolen mm is located in the
lower right hand corner, if you have
one, and it will grow as you add to it.
At the next level up, only touching
the left wall of your kingdom, you will
find your markets, which also grow as
you add to them. Directly above your
markets is the site for your palace,
which grows in five increments. If you
start to build a palace before giving
enough thought to the amount of land
it takes to support a palatial lifestyle,
it may grow right through your wall.
Above and to the right of your palace
is the site for your cathedral, built in
six increments. Any money spent on
your palace and cathedral after the
first five or six installments is still just
as useful; altarpieces and thrones
cost money. too ! The money equips
the inside. and makes your economy
and your population grow just as fast.
During the Map phase. check your
defenses by examining your fort.
check your agriculture by the position
of the ploughman. and keep your
investments balanced for faster promotions. You might become a Baron
on the strength of markets alone. but
you won't go much further.
PUBLIC WORKS PHASE
You have six options during the
public works phase. You may compare your statistics with everyone
else. if you have a 'mind for figures.
People with a mind for figures

sometimes do pretty good as rulers !
You may purchase weapons and
armor to equip twenty of your husky
young serfs as solcJiers. You 11' ay
build a market and lure more
merchants and more trade to your
state. You may build a woolen mill
and put one hundred of your serfs to
work earning you hard cash instead of
food for rats. This is an excellent
approach to an unemployment problem if your population growns faster
than you buy land. If you are really
flush. and ready to move up in the
world. you may start (or continue) to
build a palace or even a cathedral.
At the end of the Public Works
phase. the computer calculates your
new title. if you have earned one. To
do this. the computer gives you one
point for eacl\ll6tiilding. for each five
nobles. ten clergy, fifty soldiers, fifty
merchants. two thousand serfs, -five
thousand Florins, six thousand hectares of land. or each of the economic
poiI}ts that work behind the scenes to
build your economy. The computer
divides the sum by six to ten,
depending on the ski11level of the
game. and subtracts from one to four
points for your justice level. This
calculation determines your title, and
if you have earned a new one, the
computer changes it.
OBITUARY
Right after you give your name to
the computer, the year of your death
is selected in a random calculation.
Each year the computer checks to see
if "the fullness of time" has arrived.
If it has. the computer will print an
obituary, stating the cause of your
death, and then display your state
map. After that, the computer will no
longer allow your turn, although it
will keep a record of the final
statistics of your reign in the
comparison table. It is very possible

11

',. Santa Paravia continued
f..
that another player could live several
\ I years longer and not do as well. It is
!.
not age, but highest title reached,
1
For
EVASION
of
Subscription
which determines the winner. In the
.,
I
and WANTON NEGLECT
event of a tie, the first person to reach
:!
of Home Computers
the title wins. This gives a slight
It's a crime the way some
Ii.
advantage to the first player, but
.) , people treat their computers. -. subsequent players make up for it by
:: Or,shouldwesaydon'ttreat
being able to cover the most
i' their computers. Imagine,
successful person's strategy.
there are still some TRS-80
. STRATEGY
users who are depriving their,
Economic development is vital in
computers - and themselves the early part of the game. A
by not subscri bi ng to the
(' combination of outrageous justice and
. leading magazine for the
high customs duties generates cash
TRS-80. It's not that these
fast. Some of this money should be
I, people are withholding inchanneled into markets or mills to
tentionally, it's just that, they
provide cash income and trigger
, don't know any better, and
1:_ economic growth. Markets do mote

~'ANTBD
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In an effort to bring these;'
unfortunate souls into the
light of reason, SoftSide is
offering a reward of $1.00
towards the purchase of any
software in the TRS-80 Software Exchange Market
Basket Catalog for each
\
TRS-80 owner's name that
If you are using a disk system and
b 't t
heriff for
have the double letter problem, be
, you su ml 0 our s
especially careful listing a program.
justice;
"I
h
'
.: So, inform on a friend today" \ If the L is doubled, yo,u will, ave
LLIST which wiII cause the computer
He'll love you for it, and
to lock up. The only way to save your
you'll get a software discount I program will be to connect a line
as well as help to build a
printer - most inconvenient if you
bigger and better SoftSide. , I have to go down to the local Radio
\ f r Shack, order one and wait several
: i, ~
Contact:
" I months. Of course, you could simply

TRS-80
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f
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Santa Paravia continued
income. But the most vital part of
early game strategy is buying land.
Since land prices are based on the
ratio of your grain harvest to your
grain demand, overpopulation raises
the price of land, and that slows your
growth. In addition, if you have
surplus land when a famine hits, and
the price of land skyrockets, you may
be able to make a financial killing.
But don't sell too much, or the price
will never be reasonable. Land prices
are high when crops are good, but
also when grain is scarce. Average
weather is more likely than either
famine or outstanding crops; the
weather is closer to a standard
distribution than to random chance.
End game strategy calls for diversification. Since no factor can
contribute more than ten points to the
title routine, you should examine your
statistics during the public works
phase and determine the easiest
points to get that will still be useful.
In the last couple of turns, sudden
high prices for land may make it
worthwhile to sell a lot of land and
buy items that contribute points. That
may be enough to give you the crown!
Line list begins page 14

TRS-80 HOTLINE
If you ever find yourself in need of
some fast answers, an easy solution,
or just a sympathetic ear, call

SoftSide's TRS-80 Hotline.
From 7:00 to 8:00 on Tuesday nights,
our resident software editor will be
"on line" to offer BASIC programming assistance to TRS-80 Level I
and II users in need of a fix.
HOTLINE
603-673-5144
o

ANSWER TO lAST
MONTH'S PUZZLE:
I I BAD CODE"
The problem with last month's BAD
CODE was that line 520 gave a FOR
without NEXT error. Probably, your next
step was to reverse the NEXT Y in line
500 with NEXT X in 520. Nice try, but no,
that didn't fix it either.
Here's the problem. It's okay to leave
a FOR-NEXT loop before it's completed,
as I did in line 400. But there is a catch.
Any time you restart a FOR-N EXT loop,
you also kill any loops that were running
inside it.
Ttle first Y-Ioop in line 320 has an
X:loop inside it at lines 340 to 380. This
X-loop always finishes. If line 400 jumps
to line 440, then the computer thinks that
we have another X-loop inside the Y-Ioop.
Now comes line 460, which reset the
Y-Ioop which never completed. It also
res.ets any loops previously running
within Y. since it thinks the X-loop at 440
is inside the old Y-Ioop, the X-loop at 440
gets killed. So, now the computer thinks
the only thing running is a new Y-Ioop.
So far, everybody's happy. The
computer starts looping away through
line 500, humming and singing. When
the Y-Ioop finishes, it drops to line 520
and CRUNCH. What X-loop? It says, we
killed that when you started your new
Y-Ioop in line 460.
If you'd like to fix this little program,
delete line 400. Now change line 320 to
read: FOR Y=O TO N. The program
will now run correctly.
...._ ........._ _ _ _,.."...__
, ....._ _.........__
...

STill NOT A SUBSCRIBER?
Check page 51 and see what's
in store for next month!
Send in your subscription so
you won't miss a single issue!
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Santa Paravia continued

MATRIX VARIABLES
A-Markets B-Palaces C-Cathedrals D-Woolen Mills
G-Customs Tax Rate R-Sales Tax Rate I-Wealth Tax Rate
J-Justice Level K-Treasury L-Land M-Merchants N-Nobles
0- Year of Death P-Soldiers Q-Clergy R-Grain Reserves S-Serfs
T-Title U-Economic Value V-Sex T!-Title NS-Name and City
In each of the above, the number in parenthesis is the number of the
player. U(O) is the skillleveI for the game, and Y(O) is the current year.
NON-MATRIX VARIABLES
A,B-FOR Loops, Set and Reset X,Y,Z,X%,ZO/O-Temporary Use
J-Income from Justice I!-Income from Wealth Tax
C!-Income from Customs S-Income from Sales Tax R-Rat Damage
W, WS- Weather R! -Harvest Dr-Grain Demand L-Price of Land
G-Price of Grain F-Number of Players

ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:

INITIALIZE
10-160
Allot String Space, Define Integer Variables, Initialize
Year.

18 'SflTR PfliRYIR fit) FItlR:CIO YERSIIIf 6. 2
28 ' Cll'WIfJIT 1978 REV. Ima IlfIIC L£ECI8IG, PR 15656
39 ' OCTIIlER 16

188 IlEIR 788
158 tEFINT frJ,H. T,Y,W
168 Y(8)=1488
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

.14

INPUT
200-580
Assign titles and cities to each player, and allot
population and resources. Set number of players, skill
level and provide instructions if necessary.
Lines 320 and 330 initialize aFOR loop with the number
of people playing, then lines 330-430 input data. Line
310 sets the data pointer to the first city, and T$(A) is
used temporarily to read each city to be.combined with
the player's name.Then the FOR loop in lines 440-500
assigns T$(A) the appropriate initial title for each sex,

with line 450 setting the data pointer to the beginning
of the data each time. Here you could save a few bytes
by using the subroutine at 7170 at the price of a little
confusion. Then simple input statements ask about
instructions and skill level.
.

t'

288 flfITfI "SIR ., "BIim ", "ClDfT ", "tIIIIJIS " "IllIE ","MI) IlIIE " "PRlt«:E ",
". H. RH. KIIIl I
219 DATA "UIW ", 'BRI£SS ", ICWffESS ", "IIRlIISE ., "DWESS ", "1iRf) DOCtESS .,
"PRItaSS " ". H. RH. IXIEN I
228 DATA "SIMA PfIlRVlR", "fIIlRtIO", "TtlRICEI..LR·, "lO.lt£TTO", "fOOflULE", "RfJIOfr
299' SET If IIITRICES
388 ClS:PRINT :PRINT"SfI«R PflRYIR III) FIIIRtIO'
318 PRINT: FtI R=1T016: REfI) R$: IEXT
328 IIfUT"01RN PEI:flE IRIT TO PLRY (1 TO G)'jf
338 FtI R=1 TO F: REfI) 1$(R)
148 PRINT:PRINT"IHl IS 11£ RI1ER If "i1$(R)i •
35Il ItfUT tI(A)
168 tI(R)=N$(A)+" (f "+1$(R)
178 PRINT"IS "itl(R)j I RIRf Ii RlDRf"i
388 Y(R)=8: llfUT R$
198 IF LEFT$(R$,1>="II" Y(R)=8
488 OOt)=25:H<R)=18: 1(R)=5:J(R)=2:0(A)=1428+RN)(35)
418 K(R)=1888: L(8)=188 :R(R)=58II8: T<R>=1 :U(R)=1
428 N(R)=4 :P(A)=25: O(R)=5: ft(A)=25:S(R>=28118
4391EXT

448 fli A=1 TO F
458 RESTtiE
468 B=Y(AHT<A)
479 Fli C=1 10 B
489 REfI) 1$(A)
498 IEXT C
SIl8IEXT A
518 IIfUT"OO YOO WISH INSTROCTIOOS"iR$
528 IF lEFT$(R$,1>=IN" TI£N 548
539 00Sl(t 19888
548 PRINT"1. IfPRENTICE 2. JIlItEYIRf 1 IIISlER 4.
558 IIfUT"EN1ER lEVEL If PLRY DESIRED"i U(8)
S68 If U(8){1 U(8)=1
578 IF U(8»4 U(8)=4
588 U(8)=U(8H5

IiRf)

1IISlER"

Continued, page 18
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Chaee games have been a favorite among computer
~L.' hobbyists ever since they first started showing up on
.=:.~ time-sharing BASIC machines. Now, you can play at
l'ffi home I
=,ili In this version, you'll struggle to keep your wits about
:II you as an army of robots stalk you through a seemingly
~: endless maze with mechanical precision. It's you against
I...
them as you seek to avoid, and at the same time, trick
-;::.:
1___
'HI I them Into their own trap.
:!J
For the TR8-80 Level II 4K or 11K
1':.11
Microcomputer on Digital Caalette - 14.15.
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17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, NH 03055
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Wiillt ~i i~iTUIil
Round and round it -------&.:>
Where it stops, not
even the computer knows,
in this simulation of a
circus-type wheel of fortune.
Includes barker, complete
with a set of wise remarks fun for the whole famlly !

Available on Digital Cassette for Level n 4K - $4.95

TR..eo

..............

17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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This is a program designed to serve the small businessman with few
employees. The process begins with the entering of last week's receipts. First,
load the tape file. A complete chart of all 42 expenses areas will be on display
as you enter your checking
activity. After entering, you
are given a review of your
entries and permitted to
change any incorrect data.
The activity is then posted to
the respective account areas.
Reports for the year to date,
year to last week, and this
week are now available for
your review. One of the
special features of this program is that it gives the user
the ability to customize
account areas. If all or some
of the areas specified do not
suit your business, or if other
accounts would be more
useful to your particular business, the user can alter a few of the data
statements, re-record and everything will function as before. The process ends
by transferring the newly-created data file to cassette for use next week.
The program runs in Level I or II 16K, or Level 14K. Sorry, but there just was
not enough room in the Level II 4K to house the information. If you are using
Level 14K, do not post more than 30 checks per batch. Written to run in
parallel with the nationally known Dome Bookkeeping System, the journal is
available when ordering this program for an additional $7.00.

Avallable on Digital Cassette - $15.00 [$22.00 with Journal]

TRs-eo 17Softwa,e
EKchange
Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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Santa Paravia continued
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

CONTROL
600-990
Cycle each player in turn through the different game
phases, increment the year, test for death of players, or
death of all players.
A series of subroutine calls with tests for. living players,
last player, and death or current player.

599 COORtl ROOTIIE
I

689 E=E+1
618 IF HE)=-1 E=E+1
619 TEST FIR 00 (f III( fFTER DEATH
628 IF(T(1){1)fN)(T(2){1)fN)(TG){1)fN)(T(4){1)fN)(T(5){1)fN)(T(6){1) TI£N 0010 11888
638 IF E)f TI£N E=8:V(8)=V(8)+1:ooTO 689
648 IF V(8»)()(E) TI£N 688
645 IF V(8)=O(E) TI£N 1188
658 m6 2888
668 m6 2689
678 m6 4888
688 m6 3888
698 m6 5888
788 m6 6888
718 m6 7888
998 ooTO 689
!

ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

COMPARISON
1000-1060
Displays comparative table of resources upon the death
of a player, at the end of the game, and upon request
during the purchase phase.
A FOR loop cycles through the players, displaying
variables. Data is formatted with tab statements.

999 I CCfffii:ISOO ROOT 11£
1888 Cl5
1918 PRINT"1m.ES SIlDJERS QERGV IERCIfl{fS SERFS LOO TREfi'.:JRY"
1828 PRINT:FIR A=1T(f :PRINT U(A); N$(A)
1830 PRINT N(A); Tfem P(A); Tfe(16) Q(A); Tfe(23) I'!(A); rfe(2) S(R); TfI3( 48) L(A);
Tfe(58) K(A)
1848 I£XT
1858 PRINT :I1fUT" (PRESS ENTER)·; A$
1860 RErui.1l
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ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

OBITUARY

1100-1290
Ends one players participation in the game, printing a
map of the state and a comparison table, as well as
assigning a cause of death.
Cause of death is assigned at random, with different
probabilities for different causes; pneumonia is most
common

1899 I IBI11JiY
WlIlS:PRINT :PRINT"VERY sm r£J51 :PRINT
1118 PRINT 1$(£);tI(£); I 1ft) JI5T DIED"
1128 T(E)=-1: Y=RtIXS)
1138 IF Y(8)>1B PRINT"1f tlD 1& fFTER RI.Cfti REIIJr:OOTO 1198
1148 IF Y<4 PRINT"If ftElIIIIR fFTER Ral.D MINIER IN RIifFTY CASTlE"
.~ IF Y=5 PRINT"IN R!iIIUfO! EPlDEJlIC"
1168 IF Y=4 PRINT"1f TWtIIID fFTER IIl*ItIJ CIIlrfIIDIm 1IIIlER"
1178 IF Y=6 PRINT"fFTER IEltIJ fITTIDEI) rN' rmos IIIILE TRfMlltIJ"
• 11.88 IF \')6 PRINT"1f FlU) POISlIUtIJ"
1198 PRINT
J288 IffUT"(PRESS ENTER) "; 8$
1218 ~ 5l1li8
12281mlt 11&
1298 OOTO 688
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

MINOR

1300-1510
Integer variables, serf population changes
6 one-line subroutines. It is not good practice to put an
INT command after an IF statement on the same line to
test for anumber greater than 32767, for the computer
will try to compute the INT( ) first and give an OV error.
The population routine is called from different places
due to grain surpluses or shortages.

1299 I "lIB i&OOTllES
1388 I!=INT<I!):RETIIH
1318 C!=INT(C!):RETIIH
1328 S!=INT(S!):RETtJR
me K(E)=INT(K(£»:REl\IN
1588 Z=Rtt>(R>t5(E)/188:2'I.=Z:PRINT 2'/.; "SERfS IQiN THIS 'tBI" :S(E)=5(E)+2'I.:RETIIH
1518 Z=Rtt>(R)t5(E)/188:2'I.=Z:PRINT 2'/.; "SERfS DIE THIS 'tBI" :S(E)=5(E)-2'l.:RETlIN
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ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

AGRICULTURE

2000-2290
Set weather conditions, crop yield, rat damage,
harvest, current reserves, demand for grain, price of
grain and price of land for current player only.
Calculations are part random, partially"based on
population and partially based on the ration of current
harvest to current demand. The limiting factors in the
grain harvest are: the' amount of grain left for seed, the
amount ofland, and the number of serfs not engaged in
the wool industry who can farm the land.

1999 ' BIt1llllfl CfI.CI1.fITIIIS
28118 1I=<RtI)(5)+RtI(6»12
M8mNooro~a&~~~.

2828 Nf=IDIWJIT FfIIJIE TIIIERTEN5'
2838 ooro 2118
2848 Nf="BfI) IERTI£R PIXR 1fIMST'
2858 OOTO 2118
2868 Nf='tOIfL IERTI£R fI't'ERAlE 1fIMST'
2878 OOTO 2118
,. 2888 Nf='(ID) IERTI£R FIlE 1fIMST'
2898 ooro 2118
21. Nf=IEXCEIl.ENT IERTI£R IiEfIT 1fIMST'
2189 'RATS EAT fi!AIN
2118 R=RN)(58)
2128 R(E)=(R(E)*1Il8-R(E)~)/1.
2129 'fi!AIN IHMST
2138 X=l.(E) :Y=(S(E)-f)(E)~)t5: IF Y<8 Y=8
2148 IF Y<X TIEN X=Y
2158 Y=R(E)t2: IF Y<X TIEN X--V
2168 Y=Ir.5:H!=XtY:RCE)=R(E)+H!
2169 'fi!AJN talK)
2178 D! =N(E)*188+C(E)t48tfI{E).39+P(E)*18+5(E)t5
2179 'PRICE IF LfN)
2188 l =(3~(6)+Rt()(6)+18)/18
2198 IF H!<1 V--2:00TO 2218
2288 Y=O!III!: IF ,{,)2 Y=2
2218 IF Y<.S Y=. 8
2228 l =ltV: l=INT(l*18>:L=1.118
2229 'PRICE IF fi!AIN
2238Z=6-N
I
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2248 G=(Ztl+RN)(S)+RN)(S»I5*'r'*28
2298 RETIJiN
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:

STEWARD
2300-2390
Print summary of Grain and Market conditions

2299 I DISPlAY IRMST (flTERtllTE ENTRY - 2148)
2B PRINT
2118 PRINT"RRTS ATE' j R;. 2 If YCtR IiIfIIN RESERYES"
2128 PRINT II$j' (" jH!j I STERES)"
2148 PRINT:IF K(E)Q2766 00i81338
2358 PRINT"IiIfIIN
IiIfIIN
PRICE If PRICE If TREfIStlY"
2168 PRINT'RESEM
CEIfH)
IiIfIIN
UII)"
2178 PRINT R(E) j TIlt(1J) D! j TIlt(24) G; TIlt(6) L TIlt(48) K(E)
2300 PRINT'STERES
STERE5
1888 ST. l£CTIIE W FL~IN5'
~ RETIJiN
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:
I

JUSTICE
2400-2475
Display level of justice selected by player and calculate
court revenue.
Revenue depends on level of justice and title.

2m I TRl(5
2488 J=(J<E)tl88-58Il)tT(E):1lf J(E) OOTO 2418.241&2458.2478
2418 Jf::'\tRY FAIR"
2428 OOTO 2415
2438 Jf::'fDlERRTEl
2448 OOTO 2415
26 Jf::~'
2468 OOTO 2415
2478 Jf::"OOTRImIS"
2415 \'=fH(E)-H(EH (E): IF Y<1 Y=1
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:

TAXES
2480-2590
Calculate and display tax revenues

PROCESS:

Factors in tax yields include the economic factor, U(E),
the different classes of population, the tax rate, and the
rates on the other sources of state revenue.
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2479 'CflCWITE Tit>( YIElD
2489 C! =(N(E)*U.l8+Q(E)*7S+It<E)t28)*(Y11118)+O(E)*1118
2498 S! =(N(E)t5&+It(E)*25+\J(E)*18)*(Y1189>*(5-J(E) )/2
2588 I! =N(E)*25&+U(E)t28+(18tJ(E)tN(E»*(y/1118)
2518 C!=C!*G(E)/189:IF C!G2768 GOSIIIlli8
2S28 S!=S!tII(E)/1I18:1F S!<32768 GOSIII1328
2538 I !=I !*HE)/1118:IF I!G2768 GOSIII1388
2548 PRINT"STRTE REVENES "jJ+C!+S!+I!i oW Fl~INS·
2542 PRINT"CUSTIIIS DUTY", "SflES 1m", "11M TIt>(",· JUSTICE"
2546 PRINT G(E); '70", H(E) i "2", I(E)i "2", Jf
2558 PRINT C!, S!, I!, Ji "FL "
2598 RETIiH
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

HARVEST TIME
2600-2880
Buy and Sell Grain and Land
Accept transactions, make changes in resources and
treasury

2599 IRRi fHM..,q
2688 a.5:PRINT:PRINT U(E)iNf(E)
2618 GOSIII 2388
2628 PRINT
2638 PRINT"l WY IilAIN 2. SELl IilAIN 3. WY LIN) 4. SELlIJfI)"
, 2648 ItfUT" (ENTER 8 TO CONTItIE) 1 j I!
2658 IF I!)4 TIEN 2638
2668 IF I!<i TIfN RETIJIN •
. 2678 00 I! 0010 2789, 2758, 2B88. 2858
2788 ItfUT"/DI /WI IilAIN 00 YOO IRlT TO WY' j I!
2718 K(E)=!((EH I!*6118118) :R(E)=R(E)+I!
2728 a.5:PRINT: PRINT neE); Nf(E):GOSIII 2148
2739 OOTO 2628
2758 ItfUT"/DI /WIIilAIN 00 YOO WISH TO SELl"i I!
2768 IF I!)R(E) PRINT"YOO OONT ~'E IT" :PRINT :0010 2758
2778 K(E)=!((E)+( I!*6I18118):R(E)=R(EH !
2788 OOTO 2728
. 28118 ItfUT"/DI1RN I£CTIm 00 YOO IRlT TO WY" j I!
2818 L(E)=I.(E)+I! :K(E)=!(EHI!*l)
2828 0010 2728
.
2858 ItfUT"/DI1RN I£ClfRES 00 YOO IRlT TO SELl"i I!
~ IF I!)(l(E)-S8II8)PRINT"YOO CfIU sELL TIIlT /WI1:OOTO 2858
I
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2878 L(E)=L(E>-I! :K<E)=K<E)+(I !tl.)
28Il8 0010 2728
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

TAX CHANGE
3000-3190
Accept changes in tax and justice levels
Accept new rates, go to TAXES routine for new yields.

2m I DJSPUIY TfD(5
38118 a.s:PRINT:PRINT T$(E>iN$(E)
3818 PRINf:mB 2418
3828 PRINT:PRINf'1 ru;TIII5 OOTY 2. Sfl£S 11( 1 1Efl.1H 11( 4. mICE'
3838 I1fUT' <ENTER 11( IUIlER AI QR&S, 8 TO cootWli I
3848 IF D4 PRINT:OOT03I28
J858 IF 1<1 mTO Ja88
3868 lit I OOTO 387& 311& 3148, 3178
3878 llfUT-rIJI CUSTlItS DUlY (8 TO 188)1; I
38Il8 IF D188 1=188
38.98 IF 1(8 l=t
l188 G<E)=I:mTO 38118
I 3118 w'a Sfl£S 11( (8 TO 58)'; I
3128 IF(I~) II (1(8) 1=5
3138 H<E>=I:001O 38
, 3148 1IfUT-rIJI 1Efl.1H Til (8 TO 25)1; I
l158 IF(I(8) II (1)25) no l=t
3168 I<E):I:mTO 38
1178 JIIUrmiCE: 1 VERY FAIR 2.1D&1TE 1 tR5H 4.1lI1RfmJ5'; I
l188 1F<I)4) II (1<1> no 1=1
:me J(£):I:mTO _
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:

REVENUE
3200-3220
Credit state with revenue at end of tax changes, test for
money owed, assess interest. test for bankruptcy.

Ja88 K(E>=K<E~!+S!+I!+J
J289 I IJfIEREST DIII.fI

3218 IF K(E)(8 no K(E>=K(E)t1. 5
3219 I IRIRlPTCY lEST
3228 IF K<E)«-18IIII8tT(£» mTO . .

Continued, page 41
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All the, excitement of the traditional Pinball machine without the expense! You control the speed and direction of
the ball as you try to "Breakaway" the playing field. Easy to
p1ay? You bet! Easy to win? Better start practicing!
AvailableonDlgitaf Cassette for the TRS-80 Level II, 4K or
16K Microcomputer - $4.95

• TR'-eo 'oftwa,. ElICha.,.
1.7 BRIAR CLIFF DRIVE

MILFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03055

TRS-80 PROGRAMMING IDNT
Here's a question that was recently raised py a caller on our TRS-80
Hotline:
Suppose you have just input the value of A and hit ENTER. And
what happens? CURSES#I&*%!? A line of display has just been
wiped off the screen'!
You've got a problem. The long and short of it is that you cannot
control the cursor's passage to the next line once a reply has been
received to its prompt for a keyboard input. Here's the solution:
10 PRINT @ 65,"SELECTION?":X$=INKEY$:IF X$=""THEN GOTO
This will work if your purpose is just to stop the program, and the
input itself is not important. If the value of the input is important,
you'll need the help of VAL as well;
15X=VAL(X$)
One last note: if an alphabetic input serves your need, line 15 is still
unnecessary (when VAL is used and an alpha character is input, X will
return a value of 0).
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alORHYTHMS
FRANK B. ROWLETT, JR.
300 APPERSON DR.
BLACKSBURG, VA 24060
The word "biorhythm "comes
from the Greek words, "bios"
meaning life and "rhythmos", a
regular rhythm. According to the
biorhythms theory, which first began
in the latter part of the 19th Century
and was refined near the middle of
the 20th Century, there are three life
rhythms that start at birth and
continue regularly through life.
The three rhythms are: the
Physical rhythm, which is 23 days
(ability to do physical labor, vitality,
resistance to disease, etc.), the

Emotional rhythm, which is 28 days
(sensitivity, creativity, the "blues",
etc.), and the Intellectual rhythm,
which is 33 days (absorption of new
knowledge, memory, new ideas,
etc.). The first half of the cycle of
each rhythm is the high point where
energy is expended effectively. The
last half of the cycle of each rhythm is
the low point where energy is
restored. A person in the last half of a
cycle of a particular rhythm is less
effective in that area.
Biorhythms continued, page 27

18 Cl.5:PRINTI19, "BI(R!ffflfl5 PlOTTIIll PImI'fIt"j :PRINT:PRINT:CLEfR2t18
28 RDI BY fRIll{ B. RIllETT, JR. (4-21-78)

48 llfUT'lft(lill$:PRINTJIfUT'YEII!UN"iF
68 llfUT"PIJfTH!UN (JfIFL FEB=2. ... DEC=12)'jB:lIfUT"DAYCf PIJfTH !UN'iC
78 PRINT:lIfUT"YEII aRT TO IE IN"jE:lFE(=FPRINT"OIl1ST t1! KlIllS YEIIS)":OOT078
7S IIfUT"PIJfTH YOO IIWT aRT Ft1! (JfIFL FEB=2. ... DEC=12) ";J
88 X=F: tI=8: D=C: OOSIW8Il:L::I) :X=E: I1=J :D=1: 005le1388: D=V+l
83 IFF+10EFt1!X=F+1T1E-1 :oosmt1ee:t£XTX
85 O=2*(D-INT(D/2l)*2l) :R=2*(IHNT(DI28).2S) :H=2*(D-INT<Dm)*ll)
90 K=31:IF<J=4)+(J=6)+(J=9)+(J=U)K=38
95 IFJ=2K=2S: X=E :1)::8: oosmt1ee: IFD=l66K=29
118 005l.82998:~ JOOG=1T02*K-1
138 T=0: U=46: oosmsoo: P=N: 0=0+1: IFID46O=1
158 T=R:U=56:~:5-ll:R=R+1:IfR)S6R=1
178 T=H: U=66: oosmsoo: I=N: H=H+1: IFID66lt-1
188 Y=1: IFP=STI£tN::3

190 IFP= ITI£HY=~'+4
288 PRINT@P, RIGHT$(STR$(V), 1);
248 IM1TI£N3OO
258 Y=2: IFS=ITI£IN--"6
268 PRINTts,RIGIT$(STR$(V),1);
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200 IFS= lOOT0328
298 PRINT@I, 14 ",: :OOT0328
399 IFPOlGOT0298
318 IFPOSPRINT@S,12";
328 I£XTG:Y=782:Z=31e:W=8J~'=125T0illSTEP-4:IfW::1GOT0348
JJ6 IFPOINT<X,4JHI£I6I::1:PRINT@8,II; JIliS=6T044:SET<X,S):I£XTS:PRINT@y,·_I; :PRINT@Z,"f l ;
348 Y=Y-2:Z=Z-2:1£XTX
345 PRINT@96], "(1 FIR I£W CfffIT FIR ~ PERSCft 8 FIR I£W F£mI)I;
3S8 llfUTX JFX=OO)T018
JSS ClS: OOT078
J68 RESTCft:JlRlOO:=1TIII:REW:1£XT
378 OOTR.JfIIIRY, FEBRlfRY, IfRCH, fFRIL 1fIY, JlI(, JIU flWST, SEPTEJtlER., OCT!IlER.
tIMJIJER, IlCEJmR
498 8$=C$+STR$(E)+' FIR "+ftf :L7.=INT «64-LEN(B$»12>:IFlJ.(8TIBI.X=8
495 PRINTv"B$i:RETteI
SfI8 REI! * PlOT POINTS *
518 K=T*<J68/U)*, 8174533
528 N=SIN(K)
5J8 IFN<9TI£tI:N-, 8S
548 IFID8T1Bff::N+, 8S
S88 K=-6#INT(StN):IOOI<=K-64
598 N=K+G+448:RETteI
UIl8 REI! * DRYS IN AYEfR *
we IfXl4-INT(Xl4)08TI£tI)::D+36S:RETteI
1128 IF<Xl18&-INT (Xl11l8)=8)*(Xl48&-INT W4Il8)08) TI£tI)::D+36S: RETteI
W8 1>=0+J66:RET!IlN
1JIl8 REI! DRYS GJ£ IN) lEFh
1J18 Y=D+J8t(It-1> :IAI>1TI£NY=Y+1: IAI>2T1£NY=Y-2: IAI>3T1£NY=Y+1: IAI>STI£NY=Y+1
1328 IAI>7T\£NY=Y+1: IAI>8T1£NY=Y+1: IAI>18TIEHY=Y+i
1JJ60=8: 1mW1l8: IF(D=J66)*002)Tl£NY=Y+1
1348 ,*V:RET!IlN
2Il88 REI! * SET SCREEN *
2828 ClS: Q=K- INT (KI18)t18: IFQ(8Q::Q+18
2t2l PRINT@64,"1::fHYSICfL 2=9llTIIJIL 4=INTEllECTlR. (3,5,6 &7="i

*

2824 PRINT"JlKTI(I6)"i
28J8 Y=1 :FIIlX=858T05+K+QS1£P2: IFX>869Y=2: IFlO889Y=3

2948 PRINT@X, Vi :t£XTl(: Y=8:FlRX=896T089S+2tKSTEP2:Y=Y+1: IFY=16Y=8
28S8 PRINT@x'Vi JEXTX:FIIX-1.T04*K+1STEP4 :F01Y=6T044 :SET(X, V) :IEXTY:I£XTX
2968 FIXIX=8T04*K+2:SET(X, 6) :SET(X, 22) :SET(X, JeUEXlX
2878 PRINT«256. "+"i :PRINT@64Q, "-"i:RE1'IJN .
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Biorhythms continued
There are days called "critical"
days where a rhythm goes from the
first half to the second half of the
cycle· or from the second half to the
first half of the cycle. On critical days
a person is likely to have problems
caused by poor judgement or coordination.
Because the three
rhythms are not equal in length, there
are times when double and triple
critical days occur.
In the 1950' s, a sine-curve representation was developed for plotting biorhythms. The height ofthe
curve has no bearing on the rhythm
except to give a visual representation
of the cycle. What counts is which
side of the X-axis the curve is on
(above or below) and when it crosses
the X-axis (critical day).
There are proponents and opponents of the biorhythm theory, but
the arguments on either side will not
be presented here. There is one thing
that should be mentioned: the
biorhythms theory is not a. "fortunetelling" gimmick. It simply tells when
a person may be liable to self-induced
problems or highs and lows. It cannot
and does not indicate "lucky" or
"unlucky" days.
The "Biorhythms Charting Program" for the Radio Shack TRS-80
Microcomputer System will plot the
three rhythms (physical, emotional
and intellectual) for a specified month
in any year after the year of birth. The
representations of the three rhythms
are the classic sine-curve representations around a center X-axis
dividing the chart into a plus (+) part
on the top and a minus (-) part on the
bottom.
Each of the three curves is drawn
using numerical digits to fndicate
which curve is which; the physical
curve is represented by l's, the

emotional curve by 2's, and the
intellectual curve by 4's. Where two
or more curves intersect, the numeric
values ofthe curves are summed. For
example, where a physical and an
emotional curve intersect a 3 (1 plus
2) is used, where an emotional curve
and an intellectual curve intersect a 6
(2 plus 4) is used, and where all three
curves intersect a 7 (1 plus 2 plus 4) is
used.
Critical days are where a curve
crosses the X-axis. This is represented by breaking the X-axis and
printing the value of the curve
crossing it (or sums of the curves in
the case of double or triple critical
days).
• The information a person is
required to give the program is: first
and last name; the year, month and
day of the month he was born; and
the year and month for which he
wants his biorhythms charted. The
computer will prompt for this information as it is required.

TICTACTOE
X 0 X 0

X X 0

Everyone knows this game, but
how about a 4 x 4 x 4 version?
This program offers three skill
levels for computer competition,
and the author warns you to
practice before you take on the
computer's third skill level. You
can also play your easy-to-beat
friend, of course. For Level I and
II, 16K - $7.95
TRS-80 Software Exchange
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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1

CA---H
REG I-----TE R
THAT'S RIGHT! NOW,
YOU CAN TURN YOUR
TRS·80 INTO A C~SH
REGISTER WITH MANY
FEATURES FOUND ONLY
ON MACHINES COSTING
THOUSANDS!

• Twelve Departments that You Can Customize !
• Stores up to 300 Sale Events by Department and
Amount!
• Total Dally Sales Report !
• Cash·out Routine!
• Can even be used with Screen Printer to furnish
Receipts!
• Best of aU, it runs on either Level I or n, 4K or 16K
TRS·80 Microcomputers !
If you've been considering adding the convenience and versatility
of a small computer to your business, for use in Inventory
Management, Business Accounting, or any of hundreds of other
useful applications, here's one more reason to do it today. At this
price, you'll never finda better buy.
Available on Prerecorded Digital Cassett for the Level I or n, 4K
or 16K TRS·80 Microcomputer. $9.95

TRS-eO Soflwale Eachange
17 BRIAR CLIFF DRIVE
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MORTGAGE
CALCULATION
by Russell Starkey

I.

Considering
anew
purchase ? •.

. .-

/

,

like maybe disk drives,
or say, a line printer? This
loan schedule program can save you some time when it
comes to shopping for the loan. Just fill in the information asked for (interest rate. term of loan, etc .)
and the computer will display a comp lete schedule of
payments . showing th e interest and principal portions of
each payment, the accumulated interest and principal
at each payment, and the remaining balance.
HI

~:OO'INT

X , V :OCFSTR 1 : QI :PRINTCIf1'(23) :

11"'$11,l1li. 1I':DI~(12)
168 PRIHT@r64 I·
ffU1TI2£I) lift!
DISPU\\~

SCI£I)Ill

ACORm

SO£I)ll.E IF
PflMNTI SIIJIII«i TIE INTER£ST
IN) PRII«:IPfl. P1:*TIII6 IF 00i
PfMEIfI, TIE ImJUKfED
INTmIT AI«: PRII«:IPfl. AT 00i
PfMEIfI, AI«: Tl£ REltUNING

IIR.AII:[ ,
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118 PRINT:PRINT'PR1lGR!II\ B'I R!.iSSELL S!fe<EY':PRINT'
IlSS ElSElIDER' :PRINT'
JimR IN 41546'
100 F~ XO 1 ro _: I£)(J
198 PRINTi64lI, :PRINT~(J1) :PRINT:PRINT'PRESS ENTER TO IlJITIIlIE
• :UflJTS5I
308 '
NO IE

PI'

0

PRESENT I'flli.(
INTERESI I YERR
NO. Cf \'EMS

fiRER
II1III1
P1ff 0 PERIODIC Pfl\IE!IT
1ft 0 ( I I 199 ) I N
YN 0 Fllllio B'I Y. 20 8Y N

1 0
Y 0
328 '
N 0 NO. Cf PERlOOS IYERR
IP 0 INTEREST I RMT. ; PERIOD
11 0 INTEREST 10111. I RMT.
pp 0 PRINCIPII. I RIll. I PERIOD
PI 0 PRINCIPII. 10T11. I 1tIT.
DE 0 IIELfI'I F~ OlijPUT DISPLAY
528 CLS . PRINT:PRINT
538 IIf'UT'IIOIff 10 BE _
- - - - - - - - "; P'I
535 IF PV<1 TIeI538
S48 INPUT' INTEREST (YEAR - - - - - - - - - - - - - "; 1
545 IF 1 )188 TlEN548
559 INPUT"tUfIER Cf PERIODS IYERR - - - - - - - ";N
555 IFN<IT1EN559
568 INPUT'N\IIIIER YERRS 10 REPfI'I TIE LDAN
'; Y
565 IFY<1 OR 1')1088 TIEN 568
518 INPUT'ENTER DISPLAY IIELfI'I IN SEC. - - - - - - "; DE
515 X20X2tl:IF:<201 TI£1lIF DD15 PRINT'ARE YOO S\IIE YOO NEED ft ';I!E;'
SEC 1IELfI'I". 0010 518
511 IF IJE)68 PRINT"Too LOOG IIE1I11
':0010518
518 IF DE{8 DEoEI
600 lfF<l/N)/I88 : PIIT_IIlI(I-(lt lR)I-(H*V))
6J8 lAM ""'1 : OOT0618
648 PRINT"OUTPUT [lISPllW BV YEfIi: IJ: 8\' PERIOD? ? ? ?658 INPUT'ENTER --- 1 FOR I{RR
2 FOR PERlOO -- ';\W
668 IF YNOI All) YN02 TlEN 648
665 FOR X 0 1 TO 12 : REfID 54 : S(X)o54 :t£lIT
666 ORTIlJPIl ,FEB ,PIfIRCH,IIPRIL,11III ,JM ,JlLY ,fIIIl
,SEPT ,OCT , 00II , DEC
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618 Cl5:FRINTCII!$<2l>:PRINT :FRINT :flUNT: Itf'IJT'EIfIER STIRTIIIl
I{JIR '; R'/ :Cl5: FRINT_(2ll : IF R'/<99 R'r-I!I'+llIIII
781J'
NATH
COH POINT -----------718 IF _ TI£N R'/~1 : 1'1'--0 :1M! : FIJ! X "i TO N : IK=IA*(i'Y-PT) :
IT=IT+IK : fI(=PNT-IK : PT=PT+fI( : IP=II'+IK : I'P=f'P+fI( J£lIT
72ll IF 111=2 TI£N _ : I~1 iII--! : R'I=R\'+1
7l811P=RP+l :IF IIF2 TI£N IP=IA*(I'V-PD : IT=IT+If :
i'P=PNT-IP : PTol'T+PP
1888 S2=III<EV$: IF ="TIIN DEoIR.(S2)
2Il88 '
I' R I NT
0 fl T A
C0 H
I' 0 I N T 1/////1/
21118 IF _ FRINTtio,R'/;' IIfITfl
';1<1'
2128 IF YN=2: fN) N=12 PRINT82 ,RY;" MTA -is(lHO;
:PRINTI3& Rti:PRINT@48.RP;"TOT";
2149 IF YN=2 fH) N012 PRIIITI!0.RY;· MfA FIJI: PERIOO t ";Rtb" ";RP;
21611 IF RPl2 TI£N 2278
22118 FRINT!12&, '00. ilIJIRO(J) "; :FRINnlSIIIl S1; Py
2m PRINT8192,. "UaEREST I YEW -"j I;' X"
2249 PRINT@2$."1U'I3ER (f ~ ",Y
22611 FRINT!l26,'PfMENT '; :PRINnlSIIIl S1;PitT
2278 FRINT_, : PRINT_(Jl)
22118 FRINTI!512, "INTEREST - - - - - "; :PRINnlSIIIl S1; II'
2liII FRINTI!576, "INTEREST TOTll. "; :PRINnlSIIIl SI; IT
2l2ll FRINTi6<Ie, 'FRINCIPft.
'; :PRINTUSIIIl S1;PP
2348 FRINT!784, 'FRINCIPft. TOTIl - '; :PRINnlSIIIl S1; PT
2l6II ""INTi7Ga, "PRINCIPft. l£FT "; :PRINnlSII«l Sl;PY-PT
25118 FIJ! X = l1U0508 : t£XT : IF \11=2 TI£N 278IJ
26118 FRINT: IF I<I'=Y EN) ElSE 0010 78IJ
278IJ FRINT: IF I<I'=I'*N EN) ElSE 0010 78IJ
Although it is our intention to publish programs in line listing form for
our readers' transcription, we realize that the actual keyboarding may
require more time than some are able to devote.
To better serve our readers. prerecorded digital cassettes of this
program are being made available for substantially reduced rates from
The TRS-80 Software Exchange.
If the "prerecorded" r(Jute is best for you, simply use the order form in
the TRS-80 Software Exchange Market Basket Catalog section of this
magazine.
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fll: lJ( DJ~ tRIP, IWll l 7.JIl
ftITR - OO[R 'tWI SHOO QlSS1 •

and reveal one
half of a

fab ulou s prize!
Find the other half and it's yours (well , not really)

Stereos, te levisions, Disneyland trips, they're a ll on the
big screen - there's even a TRS-80 !
But don't forget the basic rules: concentrate on what's
on the board, or you'll end up helping your opponent

more than yourself!

~the levelAvailable
on Digital Cassette for
I or II 16K Microcomputer - $7.95.
TR.·80 'oftwa,e Exchonge
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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SPELLING
BEE

by Lance Micklus
WINOOSKI, VERMONT

This program gives the early speller a fighting
chance, in I hal it shows the correctly-spelled word
then asks th e user to type it out on the keyboard.
Since it chooses the words to be spelled randomly,
the order in which the words are presented will

never be the same from session to session . You
may want to periodically update the program by
cnanging the words (in the DAT A statement s) to
reflect your pup il's increased ability.

2e 'SPELLING BEE B'I LAIlCE HICKlUS

4e'
60

a.E~

50

B0 _
, OEFIHT R-Z
100 '
SET _
EIlR TO M tUlBER OF
12e _27

~DS

IN THE DIHA STATEMEms

14B 01" W$(WROS-1)
160a.S

100
200
229
240
260
200
JB0

PRINT CHR'(23)
PRINT@l2B, ' HELLO. ' INPUT ' ifflT' S I'OtR Nfi'E"; rfl$
PRINT@32EI, "HI '; rfl$; "~! !'
PRlm'I ' LL 5H)W \'OU R 1010. THEN'
PRINT ' IUI TRY fill) SPELL IT. '
PRINT
PRINT'~ \'OUR REflD',' ' ;rfl$; ,11f'UT AS

l2B IF

LEFT'(AS,1 ) ~'N'

END

340 RESTORE
J60 F~ ~B TO WROS-1
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188 R£lI) W$(N)
400 t£l(j
429 FIl1 iltESS=1 TO 18
+18 CL5
460 PRINTCIR$(23)
489_(~-1)

see PRINT@320,"W(Rp";GLESS;"IS ·;W$(N);".
529 FIl1 TIIE=0 TO 411OO:t£l(j
548 eLS
568 PRINTCHR$(23)
see PRINTrn0, ",
689 IIfltJT"IrIiAT'S 11£ /lRI"iflf:
628 IF A$=W${N) PRINTKTtflT'S RIGHT

"j

l-

NAt; "~ ! ! It: 0010 768

649_1

668 PRINT"SORRY ·,NAt,",·

680 PRINT'THE WORD IS ',W$(N),".·
700
729
748
768

PRINT
PRINT"PRESS "'ENTER" TO COOTINlE.
IF III(£Y$=" !lEN 748 ELSE IlOO
FIl1 mE =0 TO 4898: IEXT

It

7Il8 CiMl+1

IlOO IEXT (l.{SS
82Il CL5:PRINTCHR$(23)
849 PRINT@328,"~l;·icu.."~:"iWN
860 PRINT .INPUT"PLAY flGf\lN', A$
800 CII=Il:_
900 GOTO 32e

1000 '

WORD liST IS

BEl~ IN THE F~ OF DATA 5TATEII£NTS
1828 DATA SOOI1LfN,BEW, DENT,OOSL DANCE,iflP, MATett ~T, FENCE
1848 DATA FLHIl. FUN, i'OC¥" PflTCH.Iffi, WILL WIN. WHIP.SKlLL, SICK
1860 DATA SILK, CiI1P, CATett CiR BfII<N, WATCH. WITH

Although it is our intention to publish programs in line listing form for
our readers' transcription, we realize that the actual keyboarding may
require more time than some are able to devote.
To better serve our readers, prerecorded digital cassettes of this
program are being made available for substantially reduced rates from

ne TRS-SO Software Exchange.
If the "prerecorded" route is best for you, simply use the order form in
the IRS-SO Software Exchange Market Basket Catalog section of this
magazine.
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RENUMBER
No, it's not a game, but it can make renumbering your
programs seem like child's play!
If you find yourself renumbering your BASIC programs

to provide room for additional lines, or iust to make
things neater, this l.3K program has got to make your
Ijfe easier - it can renumber a 12K program like
Treasure Hunt in just 32 seconds!

.,.,.,.,.,.,.

The user has complete control over which lines are renumbered and how - including all GOTO's and

I

I
,,

I
I

i
')

COSUS's. You can even renumber the middle of your
program and leave the beginning and ending alone. If

an undefined line is found, the program will display both
the line which caused the error, and the unfound line
number, thereby making corrections much easier.

.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.

You may have seen other renumbering programs, but
none with this many features. No external tables are
used. RENUMBER runs in 1300 bytes of high memory,
regardless of program size, and loads with the S YS TEM
command. Versions are available for 4,16,32 and 48K
machines. Be sure to specify memory size desired, or
16K version will automatically be supplied. Compatible
with Disk BASIC.

.'.'.'.'.1.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Available on Digital Cassette for the Levell!
TRS-80 Microcomputer - $15.00

TRS·80 Softwa.e Exchange
17 Briar Cliff Dr_

Milford, NH

03055

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.1.'.'.
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X-WING FIGHTER
The Death Star Space Station. under the command ofDarth Vader. is the most
powerful weapon the universe has eller known. A frontal attack by any other
craft WQuld be absolute suicide. However. intelligence delivered 10 Repu blic
headquarters by the androids R2D2 and C3PO gives a faint hope of a
successful attack by a small 1- or 2.passengcr X·wing fight er.
There is a small unshielded exhaust port on the surface of the Death Star that
leads directly to the main reactor. Since it is an emergency thermal port in case
the reaClor overheats. it could
not be shielded. If you call slip
your small fighter past the
Pcuth Star's defenses and
make a direct hi! on the
thermal exhaust port with a
torpedo. there is a chance the
torpedo will penetrate the
main reactor and start a chain
reaction, destroying the Death
Star. It is a slim chance, but it
is the only one the Republic
has. Obi-Wan Kenob i gave his
life to get the message here:
so he considered it very
important.
The X-wing fighter is a small ~ fIiEfIlX \'(U1 ~ o:tmll.$ \'(IS ~IP, FrS FCUCI/S'
1- or 2- passenger rocket that
(':lilD:J
iF~m:'. ·
is. quite frankly. obsolete. It is
1 2 J " ~ ;; ;- B ~.
(lP' "
armed onl y with a laser cannon
~ w
~ I \' t'
l OP'
and 3 torpedoes. Use the laser
HIm
(ffi lQ ) (!(RF1:to4l '
l ,cannon to fight off any
R; ~
f G
~ J
imperial fighters , and save the
;: x [
',~ N
torpedoes for the Death Star.
iC{Wj)The target acquisition radar can detect targets in excess of 100,000 km away.
but can only display targets within 20.000 km . Therefore. you will be warned of
approaching targets on the right side of your control panel before they are
displarcd in Ihe radar screen.
~

Available on D igita l Cassette for Level II 16 K - $7.95

TRs-eo

Softwale EHchange

17 Briar Cliff Drive
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By Peter Ashley

As written, Ihis progra m wi;j run in either Level I or 11. p rovided that
Level l users change the@sign to re ad AT. However , since the machinc's
internal function lime is a fartor in its a,,'Curacy as a clock, a few chan ges
afC req uired for Level l users. Most nma ble is:
200 FOR N = 0 TO 374; N EXTN

Also. in line 120. you will find the fine tune loop. Those who want to
increase the accuracy of the time piece (an increase or decrease the !lumber
of FOR NEXT revolutions to optimize its time. keeping accuracy. Actually,
additiona l levels of accuracy can be achieved by building similar FOR NEXT
loops in lines 140 and 160.
This prog ram was sent to us as an aid 10 Amatuer Radio enthusiasts. It
will keep track of local time. Greenwich Mean Time. elapsed time. as we ll
as fl ash " Station Identification" prompts at the proper intervals.
While the program functions very well as a .. Ha m Clock", we felt that
some of you might be able to think of some other uses as well. so here it is.

19 floe oS=19.Coe olFUoe oJoe oKoe o Loeo~ V'l
12 CLS.PRINT!34a "fH111fi)1O a.OCK"
13 PRIHT~784, "FCi: IHSTRI.(TICf6 PRESS 1 B..5E S" j .IIf'UTQ
14 IFil'HllSW1000
15 a.S.PRIHTm2, 'PRESS ENTER TO SET a.OCK', .IIf'UTRS
2il a.S
JS PRINTmS, ' II;AT IS M OOJI< HI LOCfL mE (0 TO 2) . '
i5 Hf'UT "IF F1t ff.(l12 TO Tl£ ~ (EX. 4f11 = 16) "iH:PRINLPRllfT
:;{ lFt£>23GOT03e
411 INPUT"IHlT fI'l: THE ' HUlTES IN LOCfL WIE ", H.PRINLPRIHT
5e 11f'\IT"IH\T fI<[ 11£ SEams IN lOCi\. 111'£ ", CPRIHT oPRIN1
66 REIt '* L11£ 65 fl)J~T5 11'100 TO fl)COOHT FIF. GRlf'HICS
65 a.S.C~'H'2
79 REJt u LItlES 74 ItL 7S tmoI mE ID BOX **
74 F~X=22T09~. SETC:\, 22) :SET cx.. 28) :rIX"TX
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75 SET(22,23) .SET(22,27).SET(31,~) :;£1(9127)
96 PRHlT@64, ">lit LOCfl WE **"
95 PRlm@100,"** G. M. Tl!£ **"
96 PRINT83lB, 'COlll1-I)(lfHO STIllIOO ID TII£',
!IS PRINT!&IVTOTAL ACCtIUATED TII£. '

99 REI'! ** LItES 100 TO 400 SET ClOCK **
100 FOR5:CT06II
12\\ IF5>5_LC,,", ,FORNT02IINEXTZ .00T01oo
146 IR1)5_LI100. C"ILGOT0100
166 IFlO231F0M"il ,C,,", ,00T0100
165 1l"A-l
179 IFA(9THENB"B-1,A--59
172 IF(B<1)o4«A<38)PRINT@529,8IP ..... WA1 Vl £ ..... 11)";
114 REM " ID SIGN FLA!liE5 FCR 11l SECOODS PER LINE 115 '*
175 IF(B=0)*<fl.=0rTl£H 8;19

"

,

180 L=L+1
182 IFL)59K=K+l.L=B
184 IFK>59J"J+1.K"il
198 PRINT@86B,], ". "; K, ". "; l
200 FCRN"BT0199 J£XTN
285 R£f'1 t$ 2113 THRU 224 Cfl.ct.tAT£ G. tt TIKE
21B G*l+5
229 [FH)18fi=!i-19
300 PRIm@193,1t·. '; M; ". "i 5

**

318 PRINT@Zl7,G; "."j It n • ", 5
,,
3713 PRINT@521,"
"; Bi ~ MINUTES
~ ; Ai" SECCtms
400 NEXE
1000 CLS.PRINT.PRINT
1610 PRINT"WHILE 08'..ERVING 1M TII£ STIlt8)flRD lOCH AS WHV OR
18211 PRINT'\'()IR ~lnCH, ENTER 11£ HllJR fH) MIIlITES HN THE
lBl1l PRINT"iXlI'UTER ASYS All TIllES WE ENTERED USING HE 24
1848 PRINT"IUII CLOCK S\'STElI DO IIJT ENTER Hru<5 USING !lfI\UG!lT
1945 PRINT'SII'IINGS Tll'E. ",PRINT
1658 PRINT"ENTER SECONDS IN IIDI'fINCf [l' TI£IR ACTUAl. OCCI!RR£h\:E
1066 PRINT"THIS AlLM 1'00 TO PRESS 11£ ENTER KEY III 11£ _
1079 PRINT"SECOtID AS ',\lIR TII£ ST_. '
1008 PRIHT"TI£ COIfUTER IIDJUSTS fCR ITS GlN DELAY. '
1005 PRINT.PRINT'PRE5S ENTER TO TW/ 11£ PIllE', .1ff'UTA$
1008 CLS.PRINT.PRINT
llOO PRINT"TI£ 'JD COUIiT-_' IlLOCK IN M C£NTER [l' M SCREEH

38

"

1129 PRINT"IULL FLASH 'r'(lR CfU LETTERS FOR 38 SECOOS £VERV
1138 PRINT A 10 "IN.ITES, REtUtllING YOO TO IDENTIFY YOUR STATI(R

1140 PRINT
PRINT-PRINTED AT TI£ BOTT~ OF YOUR SCREEN IS A TALLY OF
PRINTa'r'(lR IfII'I-RroIO TnE. • :PRINT
PRINT"TI£ If'PER RIGIT CORt£R SIDIS GREEt6lICH !£AN TItlE.
PRINT :PRINT:PRINT"PRESS ENTER TO BEGIN. "i : HfUTFI$:RETURN
2099 EN)

1158
1160
1170
1189

CHESS CLOCK
Here's a tournament chess clock program that you can use the next time
you feel like getting into some serious playing. Each player is given two
hours to win the game, or complete 40 moves. The program is written in
Level II BASIC, but will run in Level I machines with the appropriate
changes (note REM statements within listing).

1900 ClS:Y=7200:Z=7200:T=0
1950 INPUT"PRESS ENTER TO BEGIN THE GAt'lEni A$:ClS:GOSUB2000
1970 H=2: tI=0: ~: GOSUB23OO: GOSt.m310
1980 GOT02100
2000 PRINT@20, HTOURNAMENT CHESS ClOCKN:REM LEVEL I SET<127,47)

PRINTt87, "COtRETE TlRNS ui Ti
PRINT@130, aWHITE TIME RE~INING", HBLACK TIME RetAINING H
RETURN
REM WHITE TIMING AREA
Y=Y-1
FORI=1T0240:NEXTI:REt1 T0460 IF LEVEL I
REM FINE TUNE TIMING FOR WHITE fllOVE
2120 H=INT(YI3600):t1=INT«Y-(H*3600»/69)
2125 s--y- (H*3690)-(f1*60)
2085
2010
2028
2100
2110
2115
2116
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2139
2135
2136
2140
2150
2299

2210
2215

2216
2220

2225
2230
2215

223S
2249
2399
2319

C$=INKEY$: IFC$=uuGOSlJ32J00:00T02199
REM IF USING A LEYElI MACHINE REPLACE 2139 WITH
REM IFPOINT(127/47)G0SUB2J99:00T02199
-.
GOSUB2008: GOSlm390
REM IF LEYEl I SET<127/47>
REM BLACK TII'IING AREA
2=2-1
FORI=1T0240:NEXTI:~ T0460 IF LEVEL I
REM FINE TUNE TII'IING ABOYE FOR BLACK
H=INT(ZI3699):M=INT«Z-(H*3699»/60)
S=Z-(H*3600)-("*69)
C$= INKEY$: IFC$~" RGtru32J19: OOT02299
REI'! SEE NOTE LINE 2115
REM IF LEYEl ISET<127.47) HERE
T=T+1: GOSUB2999: G0SUB2310: OOT02199
PRINT@197/Hi D :"iMi":"iSi :RETURN
PRINT@230/ Hi " : •i !'Ii U : Hi Si :RETURN

TRS-80
PROGRAMMING HINTS
For Disk Users
Ifyou are using a disk system and there is no diskette loaded when you
try to save a program, the computer will lockup. to save your program,
load a diskette, then flip the switch on the back of the disk unit on and
off. This should cause your program to be saved instead of returning to
the DOS and dumping your program.

If you are developing software on a disk system, protect yourself
against a lockup or system crash by making. frequent backups on two
separate diskettes. Some errors will wipe out an entire diskette. Your
frequent backups will then create another problem - which is the
latest program? The solution is to include the date and time in the title
when you save the program. For example, SAVE"NOl118CL" might
stand for November II, 1800 hours (6 pm) backup of the program
whose title begins with CL. To determine which program is most
recent. simply call DIR when the DOS is loaded and read the titles.
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Santa Paravia continued

ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

f

POPULATION
4000-4280,4500-4530
Make changes in population levels based on grain
available for consumption
Accepts grain released for consumption, at a minimum
of 20 percent of reserves and a maximum of 80 percent
of reserves. Serf population depends on grain supply
with normal growth at lines 4110 and 4120, bonus for
large surplus in 4200 to 4280, and penalties for
shortages in lines 4500-4530: Other classes of
population increase and decrease with tax levels and
grain levels. All calculations are part random.

mt RETIIN
3999 I PlJltlJlTIIIf
_PRINT
4818 Im'lOIlUl1 IiiRIN WIll VOO REL£IISE FII CllfStlfTIIIf"j G!
4828 IF G!«R(E)I5) PRINT'YOOIIJ5T REL£IISE AT LERST ~ IF VOOR RESEJMSI:OOTO 4818
4838 IF G!)(R(EHR(E)I5» PRINT"VOO IIJ5T KEEP AT LERST ~. :OOTO 4818
4835 R(E)=R(E)-G!: as: PRINT :PRINT T$(E) j II(E) :PRINT
4848 Z=G!ID!-l: IF Z)8 Z=Z12
4858 IF 'D. 25 Z=ZI18+. 25
4868 ~(E)-H(E)- HE) :IF 27.<8 27.=ZZ*J(E)
4878 27.=Z?I18: IF roe Z?=ZZ+l-J(E)
4888 Z=Z+(Z?I18>:IF 'D. 5 Z=. 5
4188 IF G! «D! -1) TIEN 4588
4118 A=7: GOStI3 1588
4128 A=1 GOStI3 1518
4118 IF (G(EHtI(E»(3S "(E)=II(E)+RND(4)
4148 IF I(E)~(28) N(E)=N(E)+RND(2>-1:Q(E)::Q(E)+RNDm-1
4198 IFG!«D!+D!*.l) TIEN 4388
4288 27.=5(E)/1888
4218 Z=(G!-D! )1D!*18
4228 Z=Z*27.tRI{)(25)+RND( 48) :IF 'D32888 Z=32888
4238 27.=Z: Z=OO(27.)
4248 PRINT Zi "SERFS 11M: TO TIE em": S(E)=5(E)+Z
4258 27.=215: Z=OO(27.>:IF 'D58 Z=58
4268 "(E)=II(E)+Z
4278 N(E)=N(E)+1
4200 Q(E)::Q(E)+2
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45118 l(:(I)!-G!)ID!*188-9:lC(--X:IF X>65 X=65
4585 IF X{8 ~:X=8
4518 R=1:00SiE 1588
4528 R=~+8:00SiE 1518
4538 OOTO 4388
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

INJUSTICE
4300-4490
Penalty for harsh or outrageous justice
Serfs flee in random numbers, based on justice level

. 4299 INJUSTICE PEtR.TV
4388 IF J(E)(l lID 4498
4318 J!=S(E)I1I8*(J(E)-2)t(J<E)-2)
4328 J!=RN)(J!)
4D8 S<E>=S(E)-J!
4348 PlUNT J!; "SERFS FlEE IRSIIllSTICE"
4498 OOTO 49118
4499 flO) SiDTfMl
I

!

J

I

ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

TREASURY
4900-4930
Pay soldiers, collect income from markets and mills.
Call integer subroutine for serfs.

49118 Z=R(E)t75:K(E>=K(E>+Z:IF Z>8 PRINT"YIllUIlIET EIRIJ)";Z; UIE RENT"
f

4918 IF S(E)<l2766 S!=S(E):OOSW 1328:5<E>=S!

4929 Z=D<E)t(55tRtI)(258»:IF Z>8 K(E)=K<E)+Z:PRIIT"'r'IlI1OlEJI KIll EfIIflD";Z; "UIE"
4938 Z=P(E)tl:PRJNT"\'OO PRID 'r'IlI SIlDIERS";Z; I FUlIE":K(E)=K<E)-Z
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

INVASION
4940-4990

Check for inadequate defenses or military· imbalance,
and call invasion ofweakness indicated.
Calculate ratio of soldiers to hectares of land

4919 IlMISllIf
M IF (l(E)I1888)>P<E) lID 8188
4945 IF (L(E)I588){P(E) DEN 49S8
4958 FIR R=1Ttf:IF R=E lID 4978
4968 IF P(R»(P(E)t2. 4) lID 8188
49781EXT
I
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f

4988 ItfUT"(PRESS ENTER)"iA$
4998 RE11IN
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

MAP
5000-5990

Display Resources in graphic form
Calculate upper left corner of wall according to land
owned and draw wall. Calculate ratio of soldiers to land
and draw large castle, small tower, or no castle. Draw
Cathedral in steps, using ON ... GOTO ... statement.
Draw palace in steps, using a for loop and a completion
test for the roof. Determine ration of serfs not in the
wool industry to land owned and draw ploughman at
point indicated by ratio, between top wall and bottom of
screen. Draw markets and woolen mills in steps, using
for loops. Print Year.

4999 DRlllIIf
_ClS
f

5818 ~(L(E)/1888>:IF LZ<18 X=88:V--27:00TO 5188
_ IF LZ<38 X=88:Y=27-(LZ-18):00T0 5188
5838 IF LZ<S8 X=68: Y=27-(LZ-]8) :OOTO 5188
_IF LZ<78 X=48:V--27-(LZ-:i8):OOTO 5188
5858 IF LZ<98 X=28:Y=27-(LZ-78):OOTO 5188
_ IF LZ<118 X=i:Y=27-(LZ-!l8):OOTO 5188
:i878 X-1.:Y=7
5188 FlI Z--XT0127.:~T<Z, Y):tEXT Z
5118 FlI Z=YT047:~():,Z):tEXT Z
5128 IF(P(E)-5){(L(E)I18Il8) TI£N 5168
5138 Fli R=X+1TIJ(+6:F1i 8='I+1TOY+5:!ii~P.. [I\:tEXT B:tEXT R:~(X. Y-1) :~(X+2. Y-1)
:~(X+4, Y-1):~(X+6, Y-1)
5148 IF (P(E)I2){(L(E)I18Il8) TI£N 5168
51:i8 Fli R=X+7TIJ(+18:FlI8='I+1TOY+5:~(fI,B):tEXT B:tEXT R:~(X+&Y-1):~(X+18.Y-1)
:UT(X+1 Y+2) :UT(X+7, Y+4) :~(X+L Y-1):~ (X+9, Y-1) :~(X. Y-2) :~(X+2. Y-2)
:~(X+& Y-2) :~(X+18. Y-2)
5168 Z=C(E)+l: IF "[)7 TI£N Z=7
5178 (If ZOOTO 525& 5248. 5238. 522& 5218. 5288. 5188
5188 FlI R=96T0118:~(fI,38):tEXT R:RESET(182,38):UT(184,]8)
5288 FlI fl::96T099:FIi B=24T029:~(fI,B):tEXT B:tEXT R
5218 Fli R=187T0118:FIi B=24T029:~(fI,B):tEXT B:IOT R
522UIi 8=22T024:~(181B):tEXT B:~(182.23):~(184,23)
5238 Fli R=181 TO 185:FlI B=25 TO 26:~(fI,B):tEXT 8:tEXT R
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5235 RESET(18L 25) :RESET<185. 25)
5248 FII fl=188T019G:FII B=27T029:SET(II.B):1£XT B:I£XT A:RESET(182.29) :RESET(184,29)
5258 Z=B(E)t2: IF Z=8 TIf.N 5388
5255 IF 2)9 SET(73, 32) :SET(75, 32) :SET(89, 32) :SET(91, 32) :SET <74, 31) :SET(98. 31)
5268 IF Z>8 Z=9:f(Q fI:88T084:FII B=38T032:SET(1I. B):I£XT B:I£XT A:RESET(81, 32):
RESET(8131) :SET(81, 29) :SET(8129) :SET(82. 28)
5278 FII fI::(82-Z)TO(82+Z):FII B=3lT035:SET(II.B):1£XT B:IIXT R
sa FII fI::(SH)TO(81+Z) STEP 2:RESET(1I.34>:t1XT A:RESET(82.lS)
5388 2=5(E)-I)(E)*1Il1l: IF Z<1 TIf.N Z=1
5385 Z=Zt511..(E)*1~1: IF 2>18 TIf.N Z=18
S318 2=(2118)*( 45-Y) :Z= INT< 47-2)
5328 FII fI::119T0127: SET(II. Z):I£XT R: RESET (122, Z) :RESET(123, Z) :RESET U25. Z)
5138 FII fI::119T0127 STEP 2:SET(II.Z+1):1£XT R:SET(11S,H):SET(127,Z-1)
548Il Z=A<E)t2: IF Z=8 TIf.N 55IlIl
5418 IF 2)( (126-X)-2) Z=( (126-X)-2)
5428 FII fl::XTl»(+Z STEP 2:SET(1I. 39):SET(A+L39):SET(A+L 48):SET(A+L41>:1£XT R
55IlIl Z:f)(EUF Z=8 TIf.N 59IlIl
5518 IF 2)U.26-X) Z=126-X
5528 FII fI::i26-ZT0127:F1I B=45T047:SET(II.B):1£XT B:IIXT R
S538 FII fI::127-ZT0126 STEP 2:RESET(1I. 46):1IXT A
S9IlIl PRIm 644, "0";
S928 PRIm 78], V(8);
593t PRIm 8, l$(E);N$(E); I
. 5948 ItfUI'"(EN1ER 8)";"
5998 REnIN
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

I

INVEST
6000·6550

Purchase buildings, arm soldiers, call COMPARISON
Print Options, input selection, ON .. GOTO .. Purchases
.increment item purchased; deduct cost from treasury,
bui1dings increase economic factor. Markets increase
merchants, palaces increase nobles, catIiedrals in·
crease clergy, soldiers decrease serfs.

:m9 IIMSTIENTS
_ ClS:PRINT:PRINT l$(E);N$(E):PRINT"STRTE PtmfISES':PRINT
_ PRINT'! INKETPlfK:E
18IlIl FlIIINS"
6828 PRINT·2. m.EN "Ill
2fIIlIl FlIIINS"
6838 PRINT!l PIUI:E <FfITIfl)
_ FlIIINS" .
6848 PRINT"4. ammIfl (PfRTIfl)
. . FlOUNS'
I

~----------------------------~------------~)
AA

66 PRlNT'5- EtlJIP fJ( fl.RT(Ot If SEJFS R) 5W)IERS 588 Fl.CtiNS'
68Ei8 fRINT:PRlNT"YIlIIM';K(E);-nD FlIIINS':PRltfI'
, , 6878 fRINT"TO COOIfIE, ENTER.. TO CIIffIE STIlt)E ENTER 61
6888 ItfIIrWlI OOICE'j I
68!l8 as: IF IQIE11Rf

6188 IF 1>5 fml18:tmO _
6118 11 I tmO 6288.6128. 6381t _ _
6128 D<E>=D<E>+1
6138 K<E):(ID-2a
6148 U(E>=U<E)+. 25

UOOT061111
628B A<E)=ft(E)+1
6218 IKE)=II(E)+5

6229 K(E):«E>-111811
6238 U(E)=U(E)+. 1
6258 OOTO _
6388 8(E)=8(E)+1
6318 N(E)=H(E>+RN)(2)
6328 K(E):((£)-:3898

6138 U(E>=U(E)+. 5
6358 OOTO 68
6498 C(E):(£)+1
6419 0(E)::Q(E)+RN)(6)
6429 K(E):«E)-5Il99
6438 U<E)=U(E)+1
6459 GOlD 6888
6599 P(E)=P(E)+29
6519 S(E)=5(E)-29
6529 K(E)=K([)-588
6j59 OOTO 68
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

TITLE

·7000-7540
Calculate new title
Each of the significant criteria is examined in turn;
markets, palaces, cathedrals, mills, treasury, land,
merchants, nobles, soldiers, clergy, serfs, economic
factor. Each of them is divided by a equalization factor
relative to their importance, then in the subroutine at
7500, their effect on any title is limited so that one
factor does not dominate the whole game. The current
factor is added to the scores for the previous ones. In

45

line 7130 the total is divided by the skill level. then the
level of justice is subtracted to get the title deserved.
Line 7190 tests for the winner of the game.

6999 Cfl.aI.RTE 1£11 TITLE
I

78Il8 Z=8
7818 fl=R(E):OO5Ul 1588
7t28 R=8(E):OOStB 1588
7838 A=C(E) :005Ul1588
7848R=O<E) :005Ul1588
7858 fI::I(E)ISII8:OO5Ul1588
78 fI=L(E>I68II8:OO5Ul1588
7878 ft:IKE)I58:OOSlB 1588
78IIB fl:tKE)I5:00StB 1588
7898 R=P<E)158:00SlB 1588
7188 fI=Q(£)I18:OOSlB 1588
7118 ft::S<E)12Il8:005Ul1588
7128 fI:tI(E)15 :005Ul1588
7138 R=ZIIJ(8)-J<E) :R=INT(ft): IF fD8 R=8
7148 IF (Y(8)+2)=O<E) T<E)=T(E)+1
7158 IF T<E»=fI 110 7498
7168 T(E):fI

7178 RESTIIE
7188 RR B=1 TO <T<E)+Y(E»:O 1$(E):1EXT
7198 IF T(E)=8 lIEN 7688
7498 RE11Rf
1588 IF 11>18:8=18
7528 R=INT(R)

7538Z=ZiR
7548 RE11Rf
ROUTINE:
LINES:
PROCESS:

ROYAL

7600-7610
Announces winner, prints' display and comparison,
calls END
.

7599 ' KIIIH~ HEN
7689 a.5:PRINT:PRINT'm OYER 'jT$(E)jN$(E)j' WINS'
7618 005Ul 5818:005Ul1ll98:00TO 11818

BANKRUPT
8000-8050
Penalizes player who borrows too much money
All buildings are eliminated, all but 6000 hectares of
land seized, treasury is set to 100 Florins

ROUTINE:
ONES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

7999 / ffI«RIPTCV
SIlO ClS:PRINT:PRINT T$(E)iN$(E)i· IS ffI«RIPT'
8818 PRINT:PRINT"CREDIT!J6 Ifl'tt: SEIZED PltH IF ~ ASSETS"
8928 PRINT
8838 IIfUT"(PRESS ENTER)"i A$
8848 A(E)=9:B(E)=9:C(E)=9:D(E)=9:L(E>=6aI8:U(E)=1:K(E>=188
S858 RETIJN

INVASION

ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

8100-8290
Penalty Wr inadequate defenses
A strong~r player invades and seizes land if ratio of
soldiers to land falls below 1 to 1000. An invasion is
possible with a ratio of less than 1 to 500 if another
player is particularly strong. If no other player is
stronger, Baro~. Peppone of Monterana invades. In
addition to lanpj.Qst, some soldiers are kiIled in battle.

8899 / IIMlSIOO (FmI 4948)

8188

Z=9:F~

A=1TIF

8119 IF A=E TIEN 8288
8128 IF P(A){P(E) TIEN 8288
8138 IF P(A){(i 2*(UR)/1889» HEN 8288
8149 IF P(R»f'(Z) Z=fI'
B200 !EXT
\~,
~ IF Z=9 m8)=" Bfml ":NS(B)="F'£PPIl( (f PDITERINl' :R!=Rf{)(9009)+1889:GOTO ~
B210 R! =P(2)*1889-L (2)/3
8229 IF R!)(L(E)-5889) A!=(L(E)-5889)l2
8239 PRINT n(Z)iNS(Z)i" IIM[1E5 fH) SEIZESBiA!

8249 PRINT'f£CTfIlES IF lfH)!

B

825B L<Z)=L(2)+A! :L<E)=L<E)-A!
S268 Z=OO( 40): IF Z)(P(E)-15) Z=P(EH5
8278 PRINT T$(E)iNS(E)i B L0SE5 DiZi· SOLDIERS IN BATTLE'
8288 P(E)=P(E)-Z: IIfUTI(PRES5 ENTER)"; A$
8298 RETIJN
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ROUTINE:
LINES:
PURPOSE:
PROCESS:

INSTRUCTIONS
10000-10170
Give general idea of game to new player
Material is condensed to fit on screen in one page.

9999 'INSTROCTIIItS
11l1l1ll Cl5:PRINT"SfIlTA Im\YIA Ill) FIIJf(CIO·
108111 PRINT" YOO III TIE RIlER OF A15TH CEN11J(Y ITflIIIl CITY-STATE. I
19828 PRINT" IF YOO RllE IEI.L YOO WILL RECEIVE HIIHR TIllES. TIE"
18838 PRINT"FIRST FtAYER TO IECM AKIIIi ~ IIEEN WINS. LIFE E>fECTIIlCV"
18948 PRINT"lIEN IllS IRlfF, SO YOO lIlY 1m LIVE Lilli EIlWl TO WIN. •
19950 PRINT" TIE mflITER WILL DRfII AIff OF \'IlR STATE. TIE SIZE"
1fI968 PRINT "OF TIE fIlA IN TIE Ift.L (Ji.'llI5 AS YOO IllY m lfH). TIE"
18378 PRINT"SIZE OF TIE GB:D TIlER IN TIE IfPER LEFT I:JltIR SIII6"
" 1f939 PRINT"TIE fmIItY OF \'IlR rmNSES. IF IT SIII~ EOOIP m a
19898 PRINT"5OU)IERS~ IF TIE 10& Ill) PLMIIIS TIlDIIIIi TIE Tef 1fU,"
18188 PRINT"1lL \'IlR lfH) IS IN PRlI«TION. OTIERIIISE YOO rm m"
18119 PRINT "SERFS. IHJ WILL "IfiATE TO \'IlR STATE IFI'OO DISlRIOOTE"
18129 PRINT"m fiAIN TIfII TIE "I/UUI tEJIH). IF YOO DISlRIOOTE LESS"
18138 PRINT"fiAIN. 5(1£ OF \'IlR PEOPLE WILL STfRYE. Ill) YOO WILL II\YE"
18148 PRINT"A HIGIllEATH RATE. HIGI TMS RAISE IOEY, !lIT SLOW 1XIIf'
18158 PRINT"ECOOIIC tiOOH.
(PRESS ENTEIWTO IEGIN 1M)";
i 18168 IIfIlT At:
, 18178 Cl5:RET!RN
ROUTINE:

10999 . . END
11000 GOSLIB
11010 PRINT
1-1020 INPUT

END
GAt1E
50OO:GOSLIB 1000
;l6ftME IS OVER: PRESS ENTER FOR IHI GfIME"
A$

Although it is our intention to publish programs in line listing
form for our readers' transcription, we realize that the actual
keyboarding may require more time than some are able to devote.
To better serve our readers, prerecorded digital cassettes of
this program are being made available· for substantially reduced
rates from The TRS-80 Software Exchange.
If the "prerecorded" route is best for you, simply use the order
form in the TRS-80 Software Exchange Market Basket section of
this magazine.
AA

by M . D. Kelleher

Turn Your
Computer Into
A Personal
Financial Advisor!
It you 've been waiting for a personal
fi nance program that's easy to use,
".;~c..::~
yet complete enough to be of real use .. "in your home, ch eck out this
list of features :

-Cost of Borrowing
-Balance of loans Stili Owing
-loan Payment Amount
-Savings Growth Balance
-Growth of Regular Saving. Depo.lts
-Dividend. and Withdrawal.
-earned Intere.t Rate on Saving' and Inve.tmentl
-True Co.t of an Automobile
-Probability of Obtaining a loan
-Establishment of a Household Budget
T r y doing all that on you r household calculator . .,
or better yet , buy t he program - it 's cost-effective.

Available on Digital Cassette tor level II 16K - $9.95

TR.-eO 'oftwal41 EKchang41
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford , New Hampshire 03055
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BASIC SIA IISTleS
This powerful sel of procedures is of use to students, instuctors,
behavioral and research scientists. statisticians - anyone using these
statis tical formulas for practical or research applications:
t¥@ RANK -ORDER DATA
A simple program utilizing a
~ .•~ SheIl-Metzner sorting routine to rank data in an ascending manner.

"
.

!'I

CENTRAL TENDENCY

Given a set of raw data. this program '
X.
X, va riance,
",nO"O O<,i.tion, the MeOi,n, .nO the Moon.

~ ' . . ranks and displays raw data (optional). N,
>

I

PEARSON PRODUcr·MOMENT CORRELATION COEFFICIENT t'···
Given N pair (X,Y) of data, the program computes mean, standard .
deviation for Sand Y. and R. An option is available to utilize a
regression equation to predict Y given any value of X.' .

CHI-SQUARE Given raw data for any number of rows and
column, th e program will optionaUydisplay a raw data printout with i ,
observed and expected values; row, column, and grand totals; and l 1

- ~-~-~

FISHER T·TESr Given 2 sets of raw data fot either equal or

.
~

unequal N, the program computes and displays N, meall, standard
deviation and standard error of the mean for both data samples as
weI! as T and OF.

4

i

. SlMPLE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE Given raw data for any ~
number of conditions, the program computes and displays N, Mean ~ ,
'. and Standard Deviation for each condition as well as SSbg, SSwg, " ~
J SStot, DFbg, oFwg, DFlot, MSbg, MSwg. and the F. ~. ~
r,_ Z-SCORES AND STANDARD SCORES Given N scores, the I~
program computes a Z·score for each N. The user has an available
@t option to compute a standard score for each N given the desired,
h' Population Mean and S.O,
j:

t

;

l

"I

RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR
Given the upper and lower
tl limits. this program produces a list of N random numbers useful in
a- research and experimental design.
Ii

-~
!

i1Ci>

NOTE: The basic formu las for these major statistical procedures were
derived from the textbook . "Elementary Statistics" . by Janet T. Spellcer,
Benton J. Underwood, Carl p, Duncan. and John W. Corton. Appleton·
Century. Crofts Psychology Series, New York, 1968.
Available 0 11 Digital
Microcomputer . 520.00

Tsl
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Audio Cassette for the

TRs-eo

Level

U TRS-80

Softwa.e ElKhaftge

1111FUAR CLIFF ORIVE

M ILFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03055

,

In the next issue .....
Ten Pin Bowling-superb graphics make this program
enjoyable and educational

Kiddy Slot-all the spice without the vice
Graphics Tutorial-because you asked for it

'Round the Horn-a simulated passage from New
England to San Francisco - if you're able

Comput-A-sketch-a TRS-80 drawing program for the
whole family
TRS-SO Programming Hints and much more!

Okay!
Rush me the next 12 issues of SoftSide. Enclosed is
my full payment of $15.00.
o Check
0 Money Order
o Master Charge/VISA Telephone your charge order! Call

-=-

_

.

our Subscription Department 9am to
Spm - 603·673·5144

I

Exp. Date _ _ _ Interbank # (M/C onlyl _ _ __
Signature:

t•

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY.TOWN
STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _=

"

f

12·78
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TIME.~

TiCk !

iJOMu

by David Bohlke
Seconds count ".. Somewhere
deep inside a lowering sky·
scraper the time bomb is t icking
away. Would you be able to
locate and disarm th is explos ive
device in t imeto save the
bui lding and its inhabitants?
:v1aybe, but for everyone's sake,
you'd better get in a little
practice with th is computer
simulation firs t !
Available for Levell 4K or
Level II 16K - $7.95

TRJ·eo Joltwa,c EKChangc
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055

SofE5iae.. Subscriptions
PO Box 68

Milford, NH 03055
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
KENUMtJER .by Lance Micklus
fl'numbcr a 12K program in just 32 ~(Tunds. Complete ",cr control
wi th rcspect 10 which lines are renumbered ... nd how. in ... ,,,ding all
GOSUB's and GOTO·s. Runs in 1300 bytes of high mcnlOr" Tt'g;mlless of
prugram sizc. Sp<"city 4. 16. 32. or 48K version. Complll 'Llle with Disk.
BASIC. For the Levell! TRS-BO Microcomputer.

('an

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE -by M.D. Kelleher
Allows for the creation of up to 200 fil es with acco unt name, invoice
number. payme nt date and balance. Updates files a nd stores to tape. Offers
complete aging data and reveals delinque nt aCiCounts. Level Ii 16K
BREAKAWA Y·b y Lance Micklus
A challenging "real time" action game of skill and dexterity. All the
excitement of the traditio nal Pinball mac hine-without the expense! You
connol the speed and direction of the ball as you lry to '·Breakaway" the
playing field. Easy to play? You bet! Easy to win? Better start practicing.
MOVING SIGNBOARD -by Circle Enterprises
This machine language pmgram is designed to use t he TRS-SO as a display
de~' ice, The user ma y type-in up to a full screen of text. store it in memory
and then cause it to crawl across the screen in the fashion of an electronic
marquee.
TRS-80 SLOT MACHINE: ·by Cirde Enterprises
Thi~ program simulates (with full graphics) a typical 3·reel casi no slOI
machine with 10 payoff combinations ranging front $2 (0 $200.
PETALS AROUND THE ROSE -by Cirele Enterprises
This is a TRS·80 implemental10n of the dice gamc / puale described in the
Scp / OCT 1977 issue ofPcrsona.l Computln8 Magazine. The game is both
challenging and frustrating for most people.
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SCI·FI SAMPLER ·by Tim Quinlan
Three science fiction games in one program' Lunar Lander, Swr Mon'>tcr
a nd Space Battle. Instructions lll"C part of the prOgra m along with graphic
dis plays.
CQNCENTRATIONby Lance Mieklus
Back in the sixty's, one of the most popular TV game shows in l110dem
history appeared on the air, entertaining millions for years. '·Win campers
or boxes of nails. win gifts . but t<>ke the chance on forfe iti ng them later in
the game." Most of all, cOlltentrate on where these items appear on the
play hoard. This program runs in 16K on ei ther Level lor II ROM , and
assures hour s of enjoyTl1ent~jusllike you used to !
FILE HANDUNG ·by Circle Enterprises
A must for file handli f!g in BASIC. Will li st names if! file, seard"r/cdii tile .
record fi le Oll cassette. One use would be to record names and phone
numbers . either one callab le by the olher. Level II 16K

X·WING FIGHTER ·by Rev. George Blank
Looking for more realism in " TREK " type programming? Put yourself in
the cockpit of t his X·wing fighter. Extt:nsive use oi'the l NKEY function puts
all of the ship's controls at your ringen ips without hitting the ENTER key,
Lon g ra nge se nsors warn yo u of approaching airc raft in adv<lnce of a visua l
sig!lIillg . Wil en they arc dose enough 10 be see1l. they will become larger as
t hey get closer. (see advertisement elsewhere in magaline) Le\'eI 11 16K
THREE D TIC TAe TOE
Everyone knows the game. but how avou! a 4:.:4:'14 version . This program
offers th rcc skill leve ls for computer cnmpl'tition, and the author warns you
tn practice before you take on the compukr's third skill level. You ('an also
play ymlr easy· tn· beat friend . of course. LEVEL 1 & 11 16K,

SMALt nUSINESS BOOKKEEPING·by Roger Robita ille
For scores of years . Nation al Distributing Company has been selling the
"Domc Bookkeeping Journal" through stationery and discount stores
nal ionwide. Our Sma ll Business Bookkeeping program is designed to be
I.:ompat ib le with that bookkeeping journal.
As is appropriate with
any business application. we assume no liability what soever in regards to
the usc of thi~ program . Th e user is expected to assess it vascd upon its
performance a~ observed. II's 1101 tha t we don't belie ve ill it , it' s just thai
the conceivable libiliTy for its use (or misuse) is so staggering thaTyou JUSt
p lain use it at your own risk, or don 'I use it.
8.-\NKO·by lance Micklus
Banko i_~ a game sim ilar !O Bla ckjack in prinl'ipaJ; howe l'er, the game is not
cOllducted in a simp le "winfloss" man ner. The maximum poi nl is e leven,
and the winner wins according 10 the point d iffe rence betwee n the two
players . Thus , the ganle is not over when one player " busts" . It is for the
Olher pl ayer to maximhe his gains by increasing his count toward 11.
wit ho ut gmng over. Suitable for Level I OT II 4K systems.
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TIMB BOMB .by David Bohlke
Somewhere inside a towering skyscraper, a time bomb is ticking away. In
this game, your mission is to locate the explosive device (no easy task in
such a large. maze· like structure) and disarm it within a given time. Levell
Of II 16K
BLACK JACK·by Milan Chepko
Yes, I know you all have one, but if you are willing to forsake the graphics,
many more of the Las Vegas type options are available with this Levell
program.
TAROT CARDS-by Frank Rowlett
This is probably the best future gazing type program I have seen. Unlike
many programs in the field, whose appeal wear out quickly, the
combination of the graphics and the presenation leads to continuing
use~try it, you'll like it.
BASIC STATISTICS - by Steve Reisser
This powerful set of procedures is of use to students, instructors, behavioral
and research scientist, statisticians - anyone using rand order, central
tendency, Pearson product-movement correlation coefficient, chi-square,
Fisher T test, sample analysiS of variance, Z-scores and standard scores,
with a random number generator built in to simulate data_

CRIBBAGE by Roger Robitaille, Sr.

I
I,

Here it is - the October SoftSlde feature program on digital cassette. It's
a "you vs_ computer" Cribbage, played by the standard rules. The
computer shuffles. deals. keeps score and wins ... unless you're careful!
Suitable for 16K machines_
END ZONE - by Roger Robitallle
The October cover program on cassette, to take some of the strain off your
fingers. It's 16K TRS-80 football, right down to the 2-minute warning,
played in four IS-minute quarters. A 2-player game, Levell or II 16K
STAR TREK m -by Lance Micklus
One of the most advanced Star Trek games ever written, Object is to explore
as much of the galaxy as possible, destroy the 20 Klingons and locate the 5
class M planets_ Thus, the exploration part of the Enterprise's mission has
been added to the game. giving it a whole new dimension. Speaking of
dimension, the galaxy is J dimensional, not flat like in other versions.
Extensive use of graphics is made. During a Klingon battle, you will see the
Enterprise fife its phasers. the phasers hit the Klingon and the Klingon
explOde. And before you go charging off, you must be careful of the large
stars and black holes, as well as the pulsar. But there's more; the pulsar
makes space noise in adjacent quadrants. The only way to find a Klingon in
those quadrants is to explore them. And you never can tell in which one of
them a Klingon might be hiding. Also, when you dock at a Star Base, you
must control you speed. Otherwise, you'll have a collision but won't dock.
At the end of the game, you return to Star Fleet Headquarters, where the
data you've been gathering in your ship's computer will be evaluated and
your performance rated. 16K Level II only. Takes about 2 hours to playa
game.
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INVENTORY

MANAGEMENT ==:;;;;"~c~

SOFTWARE
INVENTORY FP

This is a Front Panel approach to Inventory management. Available only for
Levc111 machines,it is for those who never want to type LIST. It handles up
to 100 stock items will1
prinlOJf)' and backup vendQr
]tr.'[tfT(l'f flU 1M' "11lU'kUtSSIJ:S
(lnd allows for stock on
~WflII1' J1(IfIIflEr> 11'5
order and date last shipOJ .stffi IfV'
ment received information.
m sun IEII'? I:JUiIO SIKt
The major difference betweel l this system and t he

WIlE cr lllST SHIF'lllfP 1-6-78
lAST ff:IOC -FtR 111m 399,95

Modula r SYSTe m is th at all
•••••••••••••••••••••• t •• ,ll.
infor mation including char(tWfT1TY (II1M'I18
ae ter strings. is contailH;:d
IlW!T IlY SHIPl'f.J'? :;
in subsl.:riph an d thus (tWfTITY «ClEO? 15 ,
•
n::conJll ble sepa rately from
ftllJJSltD IIfIUnClV 1IIlIK(1 28
•
lh e program .
fI1 ctlSl:.7m ,.
, ,
. ';.
Jf ;"-(Ju r i nven tory exce ed s
100 stock it ems . it should
IS TillS UtlA 111 CWIC1" •
he a s imple m atter to
st'grc gatc stock illlo logk ill
s\lb d i\'b.inll~ "' ith ~ !:pn ral e
da la fi les . Two prog rams ,He incl uded on one ~ a~sctt e (Illitialization &
Ma int ellal1C"e).
Abow, l.QH~'ntory FP by M. KclJchcl'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

INVENTORY SUPER PAC
This inven tory program makes nWl( imum use of available memory. It is
especially useful in a real t ime 'amount on hand' environment, lind will
vield only the COUnt. If your purposes require such features as automatic
~eordering and on line supplier information, we suggest tha t you look at olle
of the alher inl'cntOlT management programs. A. good el(ampJe of use would
be a retail tire business where the ability to quickly determine the s tock
le,'cJ of a certain type tire and to change it a sales occur and shipments
arrive, is a necessity
VERSION 11500 items stored in quantities ot up to 999
VERSION U 2200 items stored in q uantities of up to 99
VERSION 111 bOOO items store d in quantities of up to 9
VERSION IV 750 items stored in quantities of up to 99 and price information
of up to four digits
NOTE: Items arc callable by coJ(' !lumber. A separate log is required to
keep track of what the' code calls re present.
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INVENTORY [MODULAR ]
This inve ntory prog ram runs on Leve l l or II TRS-SO Microcompute rs . Its
constructio n pe rmits the user to cre ate s ubroutines customized to h is own
purpose. One of the main fe atures of this progra m allows for the inclus ion of
Alphabe tic informa tion and a Data Index Code in the for m of data
sta te me nts within the progra m. The resu h is perfo rmance a nd fle xibility
unmatched by our othe r Inve ntory Softw are. All versions include :
L Re ports-us er s pecifies u p to t hree n umeric and e ither or bot h alph a
informations to be listed a nd can be ve ndor specific
2. Cost/value Summary.searches a ll stock a reas and reports Cos t/ value
Quantity. Total Value by line item and Gra nd Total
J. Reorder Search-compare s curre nt s lock le vel aga inst specifie d
reorder point and d isplays on screen all line He ms in need of
reo rder. along wi th te ntative re orde r infor matio n
4. Index-uses arb itrary tile n um bers re fl ecting the order in which th e
data codes a re stored_ Index will reveal the file na mes and file
numbers in g roups of24 fo r use in other data calls_
5. De tailed Re pt-cvcrystock file is ca ll able by file number to reveal all
memory information regarding that item
b. Read and Wrlfe Flle-stores and reenters data from day 10 day
7. Data Change-updates Data Base
Runs on Level I and II.
REQUIRES 16K (S PECI FY VERS IO N W HEN OR DERING )
VE RSION I 240 stock items can be contai ned using the fu ll 8 data a reas
and two pieces of Alpha inform ation
VE RSI ON II 290 slack ite ms can be contai ned using 6 data areas and two
pieces of Alpha informa tion _
VE RS ION III 450 stock ite ms. Simplified report with no reorder sea rch .
allows one piece of Alpha infor mation (description) a nd t hree da ta
areas (quantity 011 hand . cost price. sa les history)

SUM M A RY
IN VE NTORY S UPER PAC
INVENTORY MODU LAR
INVENTO RY FP

LEVEL l
LEVEL I & U
LEVEL II

4K
16K
16K

510
520
$25

Orde r from :

TSE

TR.·80 'oflwa.e Exchange
17 Bria r Cliff Dr.

Milford , NH 03055
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PILLBOX by Gene Perkins
This program simulates an artillery battle between two fixed implacements.
A two-player game, each player controls the angle of fire and the muzzle
velocity of the shell. The game places a mountain between the warring
batteries a nd le ts the laws of physics take over. A really good game, easily
fitting a 4K machine.
8030 TO Z-80 CONVERSION-by M. Kellher
What can we say! For you machine language buffs, here is a program which
permits you to emer 8080 codings and the program will re turn the Z·80
equivalent. It ..... ilI also STOre these equivalents in the order in \"hleh they
were emered. for later review.
BIORHYTHM·by James Penny
There is a theory tha t everyone is subject to a group of life cycles which,
tug t:ther. effect our daily life. The rates of those cycles are mathematically
fixed and lend themselves to computer analysis. This program unravels
those interrelated formulas into a meaningful graphic presentation. Runs in
4K Levell.

BINGO CALLING PROGRAM ·by Tim Quinlan
Th is is a great program for the family or small groups. It picks a number
and displays it in screen size characters. It then displays a table of all the
calls up to tha t time . When someone has H bingo. there· s a lIumber
checking to utine at the end.
OTHELLO III -by Tim Quinlan
A strategy ga me played on an 8 x 8 board. The object of the game is to
capture as mimy of the squares as possible. You can pl ay against the
computer. a friend or have the computer play against itself. Has an
interesting graphics display.
GALACTIC BLOCKADE RUNNNER ·by Tim Qllinlan
YOli are the captain of a federat ion "tars hip battle eTU iser . Your mission is to
run an enemy block:ule and 10 deliver vital supplies to federation forces
under siege on Planel MIS. You control your ship· s course and speed along
with the firing of its weapons. You will have to fight battle after battle
successfu lly to reach your destination. Besides the enemy. you will have to
cope with ship malfunctions and ion storm s.
GAMESIGROUP I · by Tim Quinlan
There ilTl' fOllr games in this package . slaning off with an old fa\'ofile (for
l:ompllterists , that is) Hammurabi . The other games arc Concentration I.
which is based on [he TV game. l{ussian Ro ulette. play wit h Ihe computer
or a friend. and UFO. a space war game.

REMAINDER by Lance Micklus
A Teal good way·to show off you r TRS·80. Irs a "find my number"' game for
people with 64K of head space. Waming: Don 't leave this game loaded in
your computer and walk away . Or, when you return, you' ll find a crowd
playing thes game. (Worse yet, they won·t let you have your machine back.)
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TREASURE HUNT by Lance Micklus
This is a challenge, so don't cheat and read the program listing. Use your
imagination. You are exploring caves and trying to find 20 treasures. Some
are easy to get, others are very difficult because you have to figure out how.
When you first play, you will probably make a lot of mistakes. The more you
play this game, the more secrets you will discover, and thus, the more
tteaSUI"e you will find. AUlO treasures can be found in about an hour of play
if you know what you're doing. Your first problem is to draw a map of the
caves. However, to save you time, a map is enclosed. Good luck, you're
gonna need it.
CHECKERS ll\' DOll McAllhter
A Level I machine with 4K of memory is all you need to have a checkers

partner on call whenever you're in the mood. The program is written in
BASIC, but is suprisingly fast and competitive for such a small program.
TEST FOR INDEPENDENT VARIABLES -by Steven Hebbler
Computes for Mean, Standard Deviation, N, Degrees of Freedom, and
probability of occurrence, Level II 4K
METRIC/ENGLISH CONVERTER .by Steven Hebbler
Conversion of length, weight, volume, temperature, and area are all
provided for in thi.s Levell or 114K program.

rr
J

t

E

HANGMAN, 2·PLAYER OR SOLITARY .by Robert Harkins
The game of Hangman just the way you remember playing it. Excellent
graphics. Level Il4K
PORK BARREL .by Rev. George Blank
"The game that Congressmen never stop playing ." re-electi.on". So begins
this 16K Level II masterpiece by the author of the December SoftSide's
cover program, Santa Paravia en Flumacclo. Put yourself in the shoes of an
aspiring Congressman. Given a breakdown of your constituency by
percentages; white collar, retired. farm worker, unemployed, welfare. blue
collar, elderly, and many more. how would you vote on various sensitive
issues? In PORK BARREL. you get to put your vote where your mouth is.
Don 'I worry, the voters in your district will let you know how they feel!
TROLL'S GOLD -by Rev. George Blank
A chase game for children of all ages. The troll is deep within the caves.
Your goal is to descend to his gold-filled lair and escape with the booty
without him catching you. Levelll16K
MASTERMIND U-by Lance Micklus
Lots of people have written digital MASTERMIND programs that create
the code and give you the clues. This one will also let you make the code and
give the clues. You can play either way or take turns with the computer. 10
rounds make up a game. and at the end of each round, player averages are
displayed. Because this is a machine language program, it takes the
computer 3 seconds or less to come up with a guess. Both Levels I and n
versions are supplied. Levellioads with the CLQAD command, and Level II
with the SYSTEM command (file name MSTR). Loads into memory
addresses SOOO to 7FFO and thus requires 16K of memory.
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PROGRAM

PRICE

LEVEL

MEMORY

S tar Trek II I
X-Wing Fighter
Cl mn: ll t ratioll

14. 95
7.95

11
11
I .\ 11
I ~\: Jl
,I
I ~\ JI
I ..\: II

16K

3·0 rir:

lJ.~·

".4."1
/.r'~

["oc

Sa nta Panl\"i" ;n

I-'HIT'.l'K,· j"

~.~5

)5

H.JIlk.o
Pillbo\

..1.

O t hl.'llo III
r.:alal·li<.· BI(1ck:ldc /{unnl'T
~ ,ames Gn'up 1
Ht:lf);t'nder
I inll' Bumll
Blae:k J<ilk
Cribbage
Filii Zom:
I r~' .bllr~' Hu nt
H a ngman
Pork Barrell
'I roll' s Gold
Ma'itt~rm ill d II
!lubot

.:> .11':-

B rc akawa~

1\,1.~

- .<.)S

I ..\ !I
I ~ II

.~,·)S

1.\ II

.1. 'I.;
'1";-

4. 01."
M,4S

J .9.'i
,,-~

4 .9:-

9,95
J ,gs
7.IIS
4 95
4.115

Bowling

i .%

Checker.~

4 QS

Sci· Fi SilnllJlc r
Pelals Around t he Rose
'fRS·80 SLot Machine
Spelli ng Bee

5.95
S,%

Cash Re giste r
Small Business Bookkeeping
Wi t h J OlJ rlluJ
In ven tory Mgt - Super Pac
Inventory Mgt -Modular
Inventory Mg t - FP
Fi le HalHlli llg
Movi ng Signboilrd
Micro 'l ex t Editor
Acco unt s Recei\O
ablc
W80-ZS0 Conve rsion
Basic Stiltistks
Renumber

11

J ,\

ISII
1..\ ]I

:.Ii II

!hK

H\-'

""
""
••

4,\ I'll\.
InK
I!"IK

[I
1..\ [I
I & [I

'"/oK

11
11

l llK

1/
1/
1&11
1/
/
1& 11
[ .I.: [I

"

It1 K

16K

4K
4'

10K

4K
4'
4K

5,95

1& (]

4K

.t'lS

1/

4K

10,00
15,00
22,00
1U.00

1& II

4K

I & II
/

20.00
25.00
9.95

I & II
/1

4K
4K
16K

9.95

9.%
25.00

15,00
20.00
15,00

7,95

"
11
11

10K

/1
/1
/1

/1

'J.9S

1& 11
1,): II
I &: II

Bio rh~ t hms

.1.%
9 ,"JS
9,95

1&11
1 ..1,: II
1&11

9.95

""

3.95

I(IK

10K
4K
4K
10K

5,95

Tarot
Personal Finan ce
Home Firla ucial Mgt
Mortgage Calculation

ItlK
/oK

t ~\

Te s t for 1l1dcpclld~'llt Va riables
Bingo Cal ling

Metric/ English Conversion

10K

JhK

4-4RK

16K
4K

'"
4K

to"

4K
16K
4K

HA NGMAN fLevellJ-by Roger Robitaille
The age old pencil game has been tamed in Level I. For those who don't
kn ow the game, it is the onginal "guess my word in X number of tries"
game. Originally in two versions, improvements have permitted this
Program to play both a solitary a nd a two· player version . To be acceptable
to Levell BASIC, the words must be coded in numeric equivalents, but the
cvcr available conversion chart lessens the confusion. The displays are
alphabetic.
PERSONAL FINANCE PACKAGE ·by Tim Quinl an
This package contains J programs to aid you in handling your personal
fi na nces. The first is a Checking Account Program to help you keep track of
checks. deposits, interest. charges, transfers, etc., along with computing
your balance. It has a lot of nice features, incl uding a fast method of data
retrieval. The second program helps yo u keep track of your Budget and the
final program computes interest on loans, mortgages and charge accounts.
HAM RADIO CWCK ·by Peter Ashley
A versati le time-keeping program which will lTack locaL Greenwich Mean ,
elapsed time and flash prompts for s tation identification at proper intervals.
Levell or Level II.

------------------------------

TSE TRs-eo Software Exchange
17 BRIAR CLIFF DRIVE

MILFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03055

SOFTWARE ORDER FORM

DESCRIPT ION

LEVEL COST

TOTAL
* Special prices for feature programs
in effect 60 days from date~of mailing.
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SANTA PARAVIA & FlUMACCIO by Rev. George Blank
An economic capsule simulation of life in a 15th century Italian city·state.
Object of the game is to build your fuedal holdings into a kingdom,
progressing to higher titles of nobility and ultimately coronation before
death. Four levels of difficulty: Apprentice, Journeyman, Master and
Grand Master. For Level n
MORTGAGE CALCULATION by Russell Starkey

Tllis program features an amortized 101m schedule, displaying a complete

,r,

list of payments showing the interest and principal porticns of each
payment. plus accllmulated interest and principal at each payment and
remaining balance. for Level114K or 16K.

SPELLING BEE by Lance Micklus
Displays a correctly spelled word. then asks player to type it out on the
keyboard. Words are chased at random and the order is not duplicated from
session to session. May be updated by changing words in DAl' A statements
as student's ability increases .

.

_-----------------------------

Tsl

TRS-eo Software EHChange
17 BRIAR CLIFF DRIVE

MILFORO, NIOW HAMPShiRE 030S5

Send me the software listed on the reverse side of this
order form. Full payment is enclosed as indicated:
o Check o Money Order Charge your Software by telephone!

o VISA/Master Charge

Call 9am to Spm - Monday through
Fdd,yat 603·673·5144 .

Credit Card
Account Number

•

I I I
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ lnter.# (M/C only) _ _ __
Signature ___________________________________
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
ADDRESS,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY,STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _::-=
12·78
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"

If you find that
you have less time
at the keyboard than you
would like to, and have
been missing out on some
of SoftSlde's feature programs,
Your BASIC software magazine is

Get a LOAD
of this!
we've got a solution
pleased to announce:

Cassette SoftSide

p,-

i:-

That's right, beginning with the January issue, all of our
monthly programs will be available on digitally certified audio
cassettes, for only about a dollar apiece - satisfaction
guaranteed.
The price for six months of cassettes plus six months of SoftSide
magazine is $38.
(If you're already a subscriber to the
magazine, you can enroll for the cassettes only at a cost of $30.
for six months). So, if you would like to combine the best of
programming available for the TRS-BO with the convenience of
prerecorded cassettes, send your check or money order to
SoftSide today and leave the loading to us r

f
~----------------------------.

ALL RIGHT! Enroll me tor 6 months of Cassette SoftSide. My
full payment Is enclosed as indicated:
o New Subscriber - $38.00 o Subscriber - $30.00
o Check o Money Order o Master Charge/VISA
Account# _______________________________________
Expiration date _____________ Interbank# ___________

"

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY, STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ __
Please send to Soft Side

Box 68

Milford

N H 03055
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